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...Our Inspiration
Joctor is an incredible teacher and friend to all. One thing that makes him so loved is the fact that he does not treat students as if we were “just kids.” He treats us as adults. He does not look at teaching as another paycheck, he sees it as a way to impact our future. His sense of humor is unforgettable. Doctor always seems to have a clever remark to say or a funny nickname for each of his students. More often than not you will see him laughing or with a smile on his face.

For all of us, being in Doctor’s class has been a joy and our grades have improved significantly from previous years. We have learned so much from him.

Faculty Dedication
Edward “Doctor” Porter

When we think of a great teacher we think of one who cares about his students, not only academically but personally as well. Here at Bridgewater-Raynham we have many teachers that fall under the category of “great teachers.” However, there is one teacher who has impacted all of our lives, and the Class of 2005 would like to give something back to him. This wonderful man is none other than our very own Mr. Edward Porter— the Doctor.

The class of 2005 would like to say thank you for all your knowledge and everything you have done for each of us. You will never be a no factor to any of us.
Retirees

This year's retiring staff members have a combined average of over 200 years of service to the B-R community. As a group and individually they have inspired us, challenged us, encouraged us, and stuck by us in good times and bad. Without their selfless dedication and professionalism thousands of students' lives would not have been touched. The impact of our retirees on the future of our students will be felt for generations to come and the loss to the B-R family will be devastating. We wish our retirees health, happiness, and the chance to enjoy a well deserved rest.
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From elementary school through middle school and into high school it's been a fun ride. Remember all those special times with good friends. These are the moments that give us the memories of a lifetime. Cherish them, build on them, and carry them with you wherever you may go.
...All The Fun We Had
Junior Prom

The Junior Prom took place on May 21, 2004 at Christina's in Foxboro. Our Prom Queen was Jen Lin and our Prom King was Scott Place. It was a very happy moment for the two as they took their crowns and were titled Prom King and Queen. The night was full of smiles, laughter, and great memories that will always be remembered for the rest of our lives.
B-R's Spirit Week!

PEP RALLY
Our annual Thanksgiving Day Pep Rally was a huge success. The students came together to celebrate our fall sports teams and to cheer on the football team for the big Thanksgiving Day game against Silver Lake. We defeated them 21-14. The week was celebrated with such events as The Annual Powder Puff Football Game, Twin Day, Kiss the Fish, and Teachers Dress Like Students/Students Dress Like Teachers Day.
The Miss Regional Dance took place on Friday, November 19, 2004. The night was filled with dancing, music, laughter, and priceless memories that were made. Despite a small turnout, it was an unforgettable night, especially for our 2004 Mr. and Miss Regional: Vincent Chiappini and Ashley Freitas.

1. The students have the time of their lives as they dance the "Cha Cha Slide."
2. Mr. and Miss Regional pose for a picture.
3. Amy Kapoutsos, Clark Fitzgerald, and Christina Walker cut down with their bad selves.
4. Lots of action on the crowded dance floor.
5. A dancing group takes time out for a quick pic.
1. The 2004 Mr. and Miss Regional and court pose for a memorable picture. Matt Green, Ryan Buckley, Leslie Cuandler, Vin Guappino, Ashley Fritas, Julie Wood, Danielle Graziano, and Tony Murdoch. Congratulations!
2. Students kicked off their shoes for a night of dancing.
3. Nick DeIulis and Brian Gerrish dare to be different.

4. B-R Students get their groove on.
5. Floor lights add to the romance of the slow dance.
This year's Holiday Party was a complete success. With an incredible turnout, the costumed senior class sang and danced the night away. From farmers to babies to elves to jeeps, our class was definitely in the spirit. Many groups showed up in themed costumes, and some even planned their costume to match their karaoke routine. This year's party was definitely a night to remember!

1. Susan is all ready to dance an Irish jig.
2. The Gilligan's Island gang came to BR on a three-hour tour.
3. Mike Pappas says "Your Fired!"
4. Santa's been around since the Stone Age.
5. All of the holidays came to celebrate with the seniors.
1. The Oompa Loompas escaped the chocolate factory for the evening.
2. Moses tries to part the sea of students on the dance floor.
3. Raul Vedula sports an Indian prince costume.
4. John Sveiri, Amy Kapoutsos, and Mark Orellana strike a pose.
5. Nicole Mace looks ready for a safari.
Baby Pictures
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Over the course of the past four years we have both participated and watched as all of our Trojan teams gave it their all on the field. From winning seasons, to personal records, to OCL titles, and milestone wins, we celebrate our athletes and our “Trojan Pride!”
...The Trojans
B-R football teams have always been outstanding, and the 2004 team was no exception. Led by Coach Buron and captains Ryan Buckley, Nick Delulis, Anthony Mendes, and Greg Karsner, the boys have had a phenomenal season with many close victories. A 13-12 victory over Barnstable gave Coach Buron a record 100 wins and their win against Taunton secured the OCL championship. Seniors Matt Grein, Tony Caliri, Tony Murdoch, and Vaughn Maxson have been inspirational to younger team members who hope for an equally successful season in 2005.

1.) Greg Karsner awaits the snap.
2.) Justin Moreau, JJ Kazlauskas, and John Lynn watch the action on the field.
3.) Coach Buron plans the next play.
4.) The team shows American pride as they stand for the National Anthem.
5.) B-R strives for the perfect punt.
6.) Billy Whittington goes for the extra point.
7.) Greg Karsner sends it down field.
8.) Nick Delulis is ready to make the play.
The 2004 fall season was a fulfilling year of teamwork for the Girls' Varsity Field Hockey team. With the guidance of their energetic coach, Mrs. Casabian, captains Samantha Green, Jessica Donovan, and Michelle Smith led a team that was always "so psyched" to play. "If you think you have nothing left, dig deeper!" This inspirational team motto helped the girls on their way to a successful 6-9-3 record. The other talented seniors including Rabia Bajwa, Jill Chaffee, Nicole Mace, Rachel Liao, Shannon Haluch, and Barbara Torres always kept their attitudes positive during tough times. As Coach Casabian reflected, "It was a challenging year because of the user's fee, but the team rose to the challenge and made the best of it."
It was a trying year for the Boys Soccer team in 2004. In spite of a lot of team spirit and energy the boys were unable to pull off a winning season. But boy, were those games close! Led by a strong senior team, including team captains Pat Egan, Pat O'Donnell, Mike Santos, and Matt Powers, as well as other senior players Bryan Wright, Ryan Copeland, Zach Carro, Alex Martineau, Chris Bailey, Luke Daniels, Colin McMasters, Mark Orellana, and Kenny Jasper, the Trojans honed their skills and are ready to go on to victory in '05 under the leadership of junior captain Tiago Mota.

Row 1: P. Egan, M. Powers, P. O'Donnell, T. Mota, M. Santos
Row 2: L. Daniels, M. Orellana, B. Wright, K. Jasper, A. Martineau, R. Copeland, Z. Carro, C. Bailey

1.) Devin Hermes strides into the opposing zone.
2.) Tailes Mota shows off his superb foot skills.
3.) David Pohl weaves through the opposition.
4.) Pat Egan lines up for a header into the defensive zone.
5.) Santos and Egan combine skills to keep the ball in BR's possession.
6.) Senior captain Pat Egan hurls the ball back into play.
7.) Pat O'Donnell prepares to make an offensive strike.
8.) Pat Egan shows his motor skills.
9.) Ryan Copeland puts forth some solid defense.
10.) Chris Bailey gets his paws on the ball.
11.) Tailes Mota prepares to strike.
The 2004 Girls’ Soccer team had an eventful season full of hard fought games and victories. The girls “pumped it up around the penalty line” before each and every game to boost team spirit, and it really paid off. Pasta parties gave the team the extra edge to drive home those needed goals. The girls were led by a strong senior presence including captains Katie Innocenzi, Stephanie Oliari and Regina Acampora. Their team motto is “Finish it!”
The 2004 Boys' Cross Country team was smaller than it was in past years. However, the boys were able to finish a good season with a record of 3-5. Led by captains Chris Ladd and Ian Crotty and accompanying senior Stewart MacArthur, the Trojans were able to unite as a team and share countless memories. The legacy of Bertha as the team mascot will live on forever. All of the boys will remember their pre-meet pasta parties and great laughs and conversations while running on the road. Coach Paul Urban Jr. reflects, "The team had a rough start at the beginning, but the guys all worked hard, and in the end, they were able to come together and run really well."
The Lady Trojans had a small 2004 Cross Country team, but they were still able to have a fun season. The girls finished with an overall record of 2-6, and the seven of them became very united. They shared great memories of pasta parties before every meet and pizza after practice on Fridays. They will always remember the hard practice runs to the college to work out at the sand pits, the bare-foot strides on the football field, and the meets in the pouring rain. Secret admirers and “kidnapping” signals will always be remembered. Seniors Jen Lin, Ariel Shaw, and Elizabeth Dillon will be truly missed, but Coach Paul Urban Jr. still has hopes for next year. He reflects, “We had a small team this year, but the girls worked hard and had a good time.”
The 2004 Golf team had a fun-filled season where the boys worked on a variety of skills and honed their putting techniques. Led by senior captain Kevin Reagan, the team got together for a pasta party before the big match of the season. Tournament play was also a team highlight with Matt Jones' foursome making some awesome shots. Great job, Golf team!


1.) Charlie Boyer focuses on his target.
2.) Fore! Jordan Rose tees off.
3.) Kyle Montagano practices his putting.
4.) Shhh! Harry Driscoll attempts an important putt.
5.) Cory Jones takes a practice swing.
The B-R volleyball team, led by their captain, Danielle Tardivo and senior, Beth Kellogg, had a huge rebuilding year. After losing nine seniors from the class of 2004, many new players came to try-outs eager to work hard and learn the game. The team consisted of seven returning players and six new players. Pasta parties and teamwork at tough practices helped the girls build a sense of team unity as the season progressed. Coach Erin Galego has high hopes for next year's team potentially being the first B-R Volleyball team to qualify for the tournament.

1.) The volleyball team demonstrates their circle of friendship throughout the season.
2.) Jess Rogers gets ready to defend the team.
3.) Stephanie Brooks extends her arms to prevent a point for the opposing team.
4.) Danielle Tardivo blasts the volleyball over the net.
B-R’s cheerleading squads can always be depended on to wow the crowd and drum up rowdy support for the team. This year’s fall squad, led by senior captains Lauren Young, Charlotte Moore, & Ashley Rosata, had a successful season that included a second place finish in the OCL Cheerleading Competition. With the aid of fellow seniors Annie Cruise and Liz Dahlborg and a number of talented underclassmen, the squad showed unending energy in cheering on the football team. The winter squad, made up entirely of underclassmen, did their best to keep the fans’ spirits up at home basketball games.

1. Charlotte Moore & Liz Dahlborg try to rally the crowd.
2. Yes, they mean you!
3. The varsity squad puts on the half time show.
4. Balance is everything.
5. Allie Jones shows off her pike.
6. The winter squad shows support of the basketball team.
7. The girls get the crowd going during a time out on the court.
The B-R hockey team, led by captains Matt Devin & Marc Augustine are looking to follow up last year's OCL success with another run at the title and the tournament. Seniors Marc Augustine, Patrick O'Donnell, Zack Tolivaisa, Mark Diamond, Matt Devin, & Ronald Kolozie, have worked with a talented crew of underclassmen to bring their fans some truly exciting action on the ice, including a number of last minute victories and some heart-wrenching losses.
The B-R boys basketball team had an outstanding season. Led by a strong senior class and captains Scott Place and Bill Whittington, the basketball team had a winning season. The team is able to perform so well because many of the players have been teammates ever since freshman year. Coach Fisher realizes how strong the team is this year, but he believes there is a lot of talent in the younger players as well. The boys basketball team will always remember the support B-R gave at home games, and they hope for success in the tournament and next season.

1.) Colby DaSilva shows off his dribbling skills.
2.) Brian Gerrish gets open for a pass.
3.) Colby DaSilva goes for a lay-up.
4.) Tony Murdoch dribbles up court.
5.) Scott Place prepares to block his opponents pass.
6.) Billy Whittington focuses on making a free-throw.
7.) Scott Place sinks his shot.

Row 1: N. Sylvia (manager), S. Place (captain), B. Whittington (captain), Coach Larry Fisher
Row 2: B. Gerrish, C. DaSilva, A. Mendes, A. Caliri, K. Reagan, T. Murdoch, M. Powers
Row 3: J.B. Frith, R. Coleman, A. Chuckran, C. Paze, J. Kazlauskas, M. Dangola
2005 was a great season for the Lady Trojans. Under the leadership of coach Jon Lindskog the self-dubbed “stupidest team in America” had a very successful year. With captains Emily Arrighi & Ashley Abrahamson at the helm the team brought home the title of OCL co-champions for the fourth year in a row. With awesome chemistry both on and off the court, the team hopes to make an excellent run in the state tournament, bringing a fitting end to the incredible high school careers of seniors Jackie Rosher, Zira Bailey, Ally Blanchard, Steph Oliari, Ashley Abrahamson, and Emily Arrighi. Coach Lindskog would like to thank the girls for an enjoyable first-year coaching and wishes them luck in their future endeavors.

1.) The team lines up as they are announced at an important home game.
2.) Mandy Blanchard dribbles past her opponent.
3.) Kate Turner drives to the net.
4.) Zondra Bailey picks up a loose ball.
5.) Emily Arrighi stops the ball from going out of bounds.
6.) Ashley Abrahamson, Deirdre Murphy and Emily Arrighi are ready to get back into the game.
7.) Zira Bailey shows focus on defense.
8.) Steph Oliari accepts a bounce pass and heads for the net.
The B-R winter track boys team ended their 2004-2005 season as OGL champs. Led by senior captains Ryan Buckley, Pat Egan, Vaughn Maxon, Chris Ladd, and Dusty Hall, the team united to win the league championship. Coach Paul Urban says this season was very difficult because there were not a lot of meets and the weather made it hard to practice, but the boys made a great dual meet team. All the guys will remember running in the cold, in the hallways, and in the parking lots. The meets up at Reggie were always a drive, but the ride home with bags of candy will always be remembered. Good luck next winter season!

1.) Vaughn Maxon tries to beat his competition in the hurdles.
2.) Max Melmer shows off his speed as he takes an early lead in the dash.
3.) The B-R boys hang tough as they enter the last lap in the 600 meter.
4.) Chris Ladd passes his competitors in the mile.
5.) John Prime maintains excellent running form as he comes around the last curve.
6.) Jay Proule clears the high jump bar.
7.) safest Bohle and Matt Jones maintain a solid pace.

Row 1: Coach L. Pacheco, V. Maxon (Captain), C. Ladd (Captain), D. Hall (Captain), S. Riley (Captain), R. Buckley (Captain), P. Egan (Captain), Coach G. Pacheco
Row 2: T. Witherell, D. Worsham, M. Donnelly, K. Goodhue, B. Murphy, M. Jones, M. Ryan, J. Lynn, S. Donnelly, S. Sanderson, D. Brown
Row 5: C. LeCerc, S. Hayes, S. Peterson, M. Studley, R. Dons, B. Hennessy
The Lady Trojan track team ended their winter track season as OCL champions. With a strong group of underclassmen, the team was led by senior captains Jen Lin, Victoria Baczek, Kim Chappell, and Ariel Shaw. As Coach Paul Urban Sr. gets closer to retirement, he is happy to have won the league in what may be his last winter season. The most exciting memory of the season was the meet against Marshfield which came down to which team won the 4x4. Many of the athletes qualified for the Division 1 meet and hoped to move on to the All-State meet. There is a lot of talent in the younger classes, so the Lady Trojans will continue their success in the upcoming season.

1.) Victoria Baczek hangs in the air to gain more distance in the long jump.
2.) Ariel Shaw clears the high jump bar with ease.
3.) Jana Ballard gets off to a good start in the hurdles.
4.) Alyssa Donovan hangs tough in the two mile.
5.) Jen Lin starts to pick off her competition in the mile.
Coach Holmes and the Wrestling team had a successful 2004-2005 season. Senior captains Nick Spencer, Paul Brigandi, and Anthony Leone led the team to the OCL Championship, the team's 15th league title. Low numbers due to the user fee led to a dry season for the team, but they always managed to find success in tournaments. The team, with the help of seniors Adam Jeannette, Casey Cobbett, David Kingsley, James Lawrence, and Andy Hauck, was on hand to celebrate Coach Holmes last home meet after a long and successful career.
The winter season was a building season for the 2005 gymnastics team. This young team (there was not a single senior on the squad) worked hard under the guidance of first year coach Elaine Sullivan. The Lady Trojans had to overcome many obstacles, including long van rides to practice and no true “home-field advantage” but they persevered and had a great season, finishing with a 3-3 record and a second place finish in the league meet. Ashley Nehiley and Lexi Zonfrelli qualified for the State Tournament as all round competitors.

1.) Nicole Riley shows perfect form on the beam.
2.) Showing off skills on the vault.
3.) Ali Cavanaugh has lots of height in her back handspring.
4.) She really makes that look easy.
5.) Krystin Doroni prepares for a dazzling combination on the beam.
6.) Lexi Zonfrelli concentrates on the uneven bars.
7.) Erin McGrath waits for her scores.
8.) Erin McGrath takes flight.
9.) Lexi Zonfrelli shows off her grace and balance.
10.) Michealla Rosher prepares to dismount.
11.) Ali Cavanaugh show off her strength on the bars.

Row 1: K. Doroni, E. McGrath, A. Sarkisian, N. Riley, C. Amrhein, A. Needham
Row 2: Coach E. Sullivan, M. Rosher, A. Cavanaugh, L. Zonfrelli
The 2004 spring season was a great success for the Boys' Varsity Baseball team. The team won its first O.C.L title championship in nine years with a 10-4 record and finished with an overall record of 14-10. Highlights from the season included a strong 4-2 tournament win over Franklin, an amazing 8-7 comeback win over Barnstable, a huge 8-6 title-clinching win over Marshfield. After the fantastic 2004 season, Coach Kearney looks forward to an even more successful 2005 season led by captains Greg Karsner, Dan Cabral, and Pete Gomez and other prominent seniors including Josh Pearson, Matt Devin, Joe Buckley, Andrew Gilbody, Sean Riley, and Adam Jeannette. Coach Kearney could not be more excited about the upcoming 2005 season, "with a combination of a solid core of seniors and talented underclassmen."
The Girls' Softball team had a tremendous Spring season and was almost able to "Reverse the Curse" with Taunton, losing a close game 3 to 4. But, the team can not be beat for spirit and energy. The girls will always remember pasta parties, hard work, team spirit, and lots of laughs. Hoo Rah, Lady Trojans!

1.) The team plans their 7th inning strategy.
2.) Steph Brooks gets ready to throw the runner out.
3.) Its a home run!
4.) Lisa Kaplan connects for a base hit.
5.) Christina Beradi fields a ground ball.
6.) Kate Post is ready to make the play.
The 2004 Spring season was another success for the Bethany Track and Field team. They ended their season with a record and won first place at the Old Colony League meet. Led by captains Kevin Murphy, Ulysse Nwosou, and Matt Benvie, the team was able to come together after a first-meet defeat by Falmouth and finish the season perfectly. The boys were able to show their true potential when they easily defeated every remaining team in the league. Coach Paul Urban Jr. is expecting another successful year led by captains Ryan Buckley, Pat Egan, Chris Ladd, and Vaughn Ma
The 2004 Spring season was a great success for the Lady Trojans. With a strong sense of leadership from Coach Paul Urban, Sr. and captains Lindsey Lessard, Meghan Driscoll, and Casey Thelker, the team finished with an outstanding 6-1 record and won the Old Colony League meet. Always remembering to "Kick Some Quack," the team had countless memories: team stretches in different voices, cheers on the bus rides, end-of-the-year cookout. Many of the athletes continued on to the Class A, All-States, and even the New England meets. The upcoming 2005 season will be equally successful led by captains Victoria Baczek, Jen Lin, and Ariel Shaw and other talented seniors. Coach Urban predicts that the 2005 season will be another great one for the Lady Trojans.

1.) Jen Lin hurdles her way to the finish line.
2.) Katy Wood reaches for some extra distance in the long jump.
3.) Rachel Amaral releases the discus with perfect form.
4.) Ally Blanchard maintains a steady pace in the mile.
5.) Victoria Baczek catches some air before landing in the sand from the long jump.
6.) Rachel Laio releases the javelin high above her head.
The 2004 Boys' Tennis team had another great season following the OCL Championship season of 2003. With an outstanding 13-3 record, the boys had great doubles teams made from Sumon Roy, Andrew Carson, Matt Jones, and Chris Bodensieck. Matt Cayer finished off his time at B.R. with a great season at first singles, and Andrew Bodrog excelled with his Hungarian exuberance at third singles. The tennis team learned a great deal about focus, determination, and hard work from Coach George Pimental and from each other. With these great team characteristics, this year's 2005 team hopes to have continued success. Captain Rahul Vedula and seniors Matt Jones and Sid Nannapaneni will lead the team to victory.

1.) Matt Jones follows through with his backswing.
2.) Rahul Vedula sweeps up the ball in an attempt to score.
3.) Andy Carson refuses to let the tennis ball hit the court.
4.) Andrew Bogrod plays as if he is in Wimbeldon.
The girls' tennis team had a phenomenal season with a record of 10 wins and 6 losses. Every player was an asset to the team and improvements were made all around. The girls on the team continually gave each other support and encouragement. Coach Peterson believes that Captain Elizabeth Dillon will lead a promising group of returnees from last year's state tournament to this year's OCL title.

Row 1: E. Dillon, H. Shin, J. Meagher, D. Heckbert, S. Crovello, E. Melford
Row 2: C. Gonzalez, K. Sylvia, A. Cambra, M. Bruckman, J. Vinal, L. Guardia, K. Winn, Coach Peterson

1.) Alli Cambra leaps for victory.
2.) Carolina Gonzalez hits the ball with all her might.
3.) Meg Bruckman looks on as the tennis ball sails over the net.
4.) Liz Dillon gets ready for action.
High School is not only about time spent working in the classroom. The learning opportunities provided by our numerous clubs & activities are also a very important part of our high school years. Despite user fees classrooms still buzzed after school as people met to pursue all sorts of interests. Whether fundraising, community service, after school meetings, or field trips, we will always remember the activities we participated in and the fun we had.
The Art Club continues to provide opportunities for its members to experience art and create through new mediums. Led by Mrs. Shirley Brown, the group has had an active year coordinating the crafts for Breakfast with Santa, working with the Language Club for Halloween Fun Night, traveling to museums in New York, and sponsoring the school's Edible Art competition. The creativity and enthusiasm of the Art Club enriches the lives of all of the B-R community.


1. The Roos Keppy & bellhop dragon was just one of the creative pieces at Edible Art.
2. Allison Sugr, Karlye Bailey, & Danielle Trut showed their school spirit with artistic flair.
3. Students line up to hang in Mrs. Brown's art room.
4. Danielle Doherty & Nicole Whitcomb smile for the camera as they make punch for Edible Art.
The G-F Gay Straight Alliance is primarily a student-run organization that tries to encourage respect and promote tolerance within the high school. One of the goals of the club is to provide a place where students can feel safe and comfortable with some of the difficult choices they face.

Advisor Mrs. Mitchell had the help of many seniors this year including Danika Erikson, Kimberly Smith, Ashley McGrath, Brenda Cunha, Jessica Hood, and Adam Smith. Many special memories were created in the GSA, including the SASSIES, the Youth Pride March, The Day of Silence, MADD, and illegal money. Ms. Mitchell had this to say about her experience with the GSA: "Advising the GSA these past two years has allowed me the opportunity to meet and come to know some amazing, open-minded, and accepting students. They work hard to make the school and world a better place."

Row 1: D. Erikson, M. Sly
Row 2: D. Poole, Mr. Mitchell, B. Cunha

1. Thmarine ROCKED the SASSIES!
2. Leigh Delahanty welcomes Thmarine to the stage.
3. There was a great turnout on the red carpet.
4. Everyone who missed the group photo poses in Mr. Mitchell’s room.
Renaissance

The Renaissance/School Climate group continues to keep the spirit of community and commitment alive and well at CB. Under the guidance of Mrs. Donna Hall and Mrs. Ed Porter, the group has participated in a number of events designed to promote increased school spirit and community involvement. Each year the students raise thousands of dollars and participate in the American Cancer Society Relay for Life and Making Strides Breast Cancer Walk. They also sponsor Breakfast with Santa, the Student/Faculty Basketball game, East of the Wind Breakfast, and Honor Roll Ice Cream Cones. This hard-working group consists mostly of seniors who have given countless hours of service to the town elderly and to supporting our military overseas. Mrs. Hall has been a constant reminder of the dedication these students have shown to others and feels that they are irreplaceable. Thanks to all of you, and especially to the driving force of the program—Ali.
Foreign Language Club

The Foreign Language Club has continued to promote cultural events and experiences for its membership. This year the group has traveled to museums in New York City to view works of Aztec Art and has experienced culinary delights in after school activities. Together with the Art Club the group sponsored Halloween Fun Night for local elementary students. Under the leadership of Mrs. Melissa Shepard and Mrs. Lindsay Kelliker the group brings a world of experiences to its members and the B-R community.

1. Everyone is excited to be missing a day of school.
2. Even though its early, all the Foreign Language Club members are awake and excited for the trip.
3. Foreign Language Club members are happy to be at the Juggenhiem Museum.
4. Michelle Smih & Keith Bent enjoy the bus ride to New York.
Band / Chorus

This year the music program at Bridgewater-Raynham went on a regular rollercoaster ride. Threatened by budget cuts, the program was sustained through the fall semester by the efforts of Mr. Kibart and the dedicated musical students at B-R. The start of second semester brought Mr. Kevin Williams to the High School. His talent and energy has already made a mark on B-R and its students. Our band and chorus can be heard rehearsing throughout the halls and the Raynham lobby during the day. Here's to the continued success of the program.

1. Everyone is all smiles when they think of music.
2. Strig Kibart is an expert on the piano.
3. Chris students hit a high note.
4. The band looks very professional in concert.
5. The B-R chorus just called to say hello.
6. Chris Richardson keeps time in the columns.
7. Chris musician Steve Man playing off his trumpeting talents.
Our very own Raywater Players are known throughout and beyond our community for putting on shows of the most professional quality. The 2004 production of Westside Story was no exception. This incredibly high energy production showcased the talents of many of B-K's rising stars, including junior Greg Webber as Tony. This year Greg and many of Westside's veteran players will return to the stage of the Walter S. Little Auditorium in a production of Anything Goes. The cast has their tap shoes ready, and at print time they are barely rehearsing lines and routines in preparation for the big night. Break a leg...
Science Olympiad

The Science Olympiad club continues to increase membership and interest in science and technology. Senior officers Laura Adduci and Danika Erikson along with advisor Mrs. Patricia Anania keep the team active and involved. Throughout the year the group participates in a variety of fund raisers, weekly meetings, and regional competitions that all culminate with the big state competition at Framingham State College in March.

1. Diana Smith and Jill Peterson try to solve the problem.
2. Science Olympiad members smile during a break from all the work.
3. Jess Donovan, Diana Smith, Danika Erikson, and Brendan Cunha work quickly to answer the questions.
4. Fun time of the Science Olympiad as the teams line up to meet.
5. Laura Adduci and Jessanne record their date.
TJ2 is celebrating its tenth year as a team and its fifteenth year of partnership with Johnson and Johnson/DePuy. With their trademark tie-dye still intact, the team has been diligently working on the latest version of a competition-winning robot. Over 50 students have been actively involved in a variety of subgroups that include Chairman's Award, Art, Build, Webdesign, Publicity and more. It takes a lot of teamwork to build a successful robot and team. Under the leadership of Mrs. Calhoun, Mrs. Bridges, Mr. Morrison, Mrs. Holland and Mr. Phares as well as student officers Nick Maceloni and Paul Geller, the team is heading to competitions in Manchester, NH and Annapolis before competing at the National Competition in Atlanta, GA. As always, the team will do Q-R proud. Oh, yeah? Oh, yeah!

1. Dave Kingsley is a walking advertisement for TJ.
2. The group got here for a photo at their annual fundraiser.
3. Images of the TJ crew hard at work.
4. The TJ2 banner hangs with pride.
5. This year's robot is almost ready for Spring competition.
Under the able leadership of Mrs. Linda Blocker, the drama club has flourished this year as senior Tim Tilbe has provided leadership for younger thespians. The group has participated in a number of fundraising activities to support their art including selling candy and B-R stickers and they will compete in the state regional dramatic competition in March. The short play will also be presented for the B-R community for a minimal charge. There is no stopping this committed club of aspiring actors who meet weekly to practice and perfect the dramatic arts.

1. Tim Tilbe recites his lines in dramatic fashion.
2. Drama Club members practice for competition.
3. A run-through of the play with props and lines memorized.
4. Everyone tries to memorize their lines.
5. The cast looks to Mrs. Blocker for critique and advice.
This year was a year of changes for the Unitas. Under the new leadership of Mrs. Holt and Miss Grublin, the tireless yearbook staff worked hard to put together a unique book for the class of 2005. It was a learning process for everyone. Thanks to the endless efforts of editors Michael Peppas and Jen Lin, as well as the indispensable production assistance of Amy Kaporitos, sales campaigning by Rabin Bajwa & Taylor Smith, and the help of underclassmen staff members, the year has been a success. None of those present will ever forget the countless late afternoons and Sunday mornings spent in room 103. Mrs. Grublin and Mrs. Holt would like to thank the yearbook staff for all their hard work, and hope for continued success in years to come.

1. Jen Lin puts the finishing touches on the Class of 2005's collage.
2. Shannon Haluch labels pictures to be submitted.
3. Mike Peppas works on creative page layouts.
4. Amy Kaporitos works on correcting the senior pages.
The Grapevine is the newly renamed and refurbished student newspaper. Under the able leadership of Miss Traci Kitchell, Miss Danielle Oliari, and senior Kaileen Powers, the staff has diligently worked to provide a quality example of journalism. In conjunction with the Brockton Enterprise, the staff has produced a professional 16-page layout of school news and events. With the reinvigorated staff, Miss Kitchell hopes to make the Grapevine an integral part of Brockton culture. Just remember, "You heard it through the Grapevine!"

Under the leadership of advisor Miss Traci Kitchell and senior officer Adam Smith, the Creative Writing Club has been diligent by working on producing a journal of student writing, poetry, and reflection. The club name and motto "Asylum - Get Committed!" sum up the dedication that seniors Beth Kellogg and Tim Tilbe have to keep the club alive. With more than just writing, the group has begun a new project that is that of a Day.

1. A professional reporter comes in to give helpful hints to the Grapevine Staff.
2. All Grapevine members listen and take notes.
3. Adam Smith, Liz Kellogg, and Tim Tilbe start to generate ideas for Asylum.

Row 1: Miss Kitchell, T. Tilbe, L. Spada, J. Moore, A. Smith
Modern World Affairs has once again had an active school year. Led by Mr. Jeffrey Sylvia, the club participated in the BWMST Model United Nations held in Boston where they represented the countries of the Sudan and the Netherlands. Led by seniors Ashley Freitas, Peter Drosos, and Vinnie Chiappini, this group of civic-minded and politically active students plan to further their knowledge of the workings of government with a Spring trip to Washington, D.C.
The National Honor Society continues to be an exemplary group, leading the school in scholarship and service to the community. Led by advisor Mrs. Liz Calef and senior officers John DiBenedetto, Heather Jankins, Vinnie Chiappini, and Liz Lehtola, the group has participated in the annual Toys for Tots drive, a teacher appreciation afternoon tea, a field trip to the Newport mansions and much more. The most important event takes place in the spring with the annual induction of new members and the passing of the torch to the best of the Junior class.
The Civil Rights Team continues to work towards making B-P a more tolerant and accepting community. Led by Mr. Shirley Brown and senior Jerr Hood, the team participates in activities designed to facilitate student interaction and increase understanding among diverse student populations. The culminating event of the group this year was the very successful Mix-It-Up at Lunch that urged students to break out of the box and meet new people. One quarter of the school participated in the lunchtime activity that provided opportunities to meet and interact with fellow classmates. Classroom incentives and a rocking DJ helped to ensure great participation. An awesome time was had by all and plans are underway to expand the program next year.

Row 1: H. Kunkel, D. Doherty, N. Flynn, J. Hood
Row 2: J. Sares, L. Spada

1. Sociology classes join Civil Rights in Mix-It-Up at Lunch.
2. Mix-It-Up was a big success.
3. Greg Webber provided excellent entertainment for the event.
4. All smiles after school at the Civil Rights meeting.
Abby led by Mr. Dan Cxx the Math Team continues to dominate the competition in their regional meets. Students have travelled to four meets and have placed seventh in the state. Seniors Diana Smith, Rahul Vedula, Liz Lehtola, John DiBenedetto, Laura Adduci and Sid Nannapaneni have provided a living legacy for underclassmen team members.
The Ski Club had an awesome 2004-2005 season carving up the slopes of New Hampshire, Maine and Vermont. Led by Miss Elaine Grublin and Mrs. Donna Holt, the club left most Saturday mornings in the wee hours for long rides to the mountains. After full days of skiing and riding, it was back on the bus for the trek home. The club will always remember fun times in good snow and great movies on the rides home. "Big Fish" will live on in their hearts and minds forever. Miss Grublin and Mrs. Holt thank the students for an awesome season.

1. Ben, Kyle, & John & Benedit to relax after a hard day on the slopes.
2. Tom Holt psyches up to tear into some moguls.
3. Miss Grublin, Mrs. Holt, and Mrs. diFont bribe and lead the way to lunch.
4. Jenna Cooper and Christine Hennessy escape from the cold.
Student Council

Mr. Jerry Cunniff and Mr. Jon Lindskog continue to provide the quality leadership that makes the Student Council one of the most successful and active groups in the B-R community. From selling candy, to running canned food drives, to buying turkeys, the group never stops. Along with the Modern World Affairs Club the group will travel to Washington, DC in April to increase its knowledge of government and civic affairs.
Library Docents

Under the direction of school librarian Mrs. Sue Brougham, the library docent program has flourished. A program of student volunteers that helps in all areas of the library, the program was started in the 2003-2004 school year and has grown to include over 20 students who provide a variety of services to staff and students alike. Library docents check-in students, give passes, re-shelve books, help with research and generally do everything that needs to be done at any given time in the school library. The B-R community expresses its thanks to these selfless, dedicated individuals who make all of our lives a little easier.

1. Liz Kelley puts back returned books.
2. Library docentes make sure everyone has checked in for the period.
3. Liz Donovan organizes books by the Dewey Decimal system.
4. James Lawrence prevents dust build-up on the shelves.
5. DJ Ekbs makes sure the computer doesn't crash.
Habitat For Humanity

In its second year, the fledgling Habitat for Humanity club continues to work with local Habitat for Humanity International affiliates to help provide low income housing for people in need. This year has not been very eventful for the local affiliates, leaving the club with little to do. In September they took part in the townwide yard sale in Kingston, MA to raise money for a project in that town. And with a little luck they will be able to aid in the construction of that house in the spring. Hopefully Habitat will continue to do great deeds in future years.

Peer Leaders

Peer Leaders is a group of teens that are considered good role models. In charge is Mrs. Bogle with help from Ashleigh Rowan, Michelle Bogle, and Lindsey Reagan. The quote for Peer Leaders is “To Help Others Be Role Models.” Some activities the group participated in this year were buying Christmas gifts for a family, the 5 mile Cancer Walk for Brockton Hospital, and a Scholarship Drive. A bake sale was also held on Parent’s Night. Two of the Seniors that helped make this year a success are Karlyn Bailey and Allison Shrago.
Senior Class

Class Officers

Junior Class

Sophomore Class

Freshman Class

Kevin Goodhue, Alicia Spector, Jeffrey Robison, Chris Callahan

Julie Devin, Eric Brooks, Mandy Blanchard, Brian Norman

Michael Mancinelli, Lexi Bonfelli, Tommy Graziano, Courtesy Allen
As we seniors bid a fond farewell to B-R, we pass the torch to our fellow students, the underclassmen. We wish you luck and hope that your time at B-R is as enriching and entertaining as our four years have been. Best of luck to the classes of '06, '07, and '08!
...The Underclassmen
Freshmen
We have shared four fantastic years and we have finally reached the end. As we prepare for our futures we should take time to reflect on our past. The experiences we shared during our time at BR are now our legacy. Despite our many differences we have accomplished so much together. As Freshmen we became familiar with a new school and a host of new teachers. As Sophomores we faced road tests & MCAS. As Juniors we dealt with gas leaks & the stress of prom. Senior year was a year like none other—new principal, new schedule, new fees, & new rules—yet together we made it through. And now we prepare to face our biggest challenge—our future. As we go on our way, whether it be to college, to work, or elsewhere, may we never forget our days at the Regional. Good luck Class of 2005!
...The Class of 2005
Senior

Most Memorable

Best Dressed

Pat Egan & Amy Kapoutsos

Jessica White & Peter Drosos

Most Likely to be Tardy

Jennifer Lohmar

Vinnie Chiappini & Heather Jankins

Brain Gerrish
Class Couple

Dan Dion & Amy Ross

Best Friends

Karyn Bailey & Allison Shrago

Best Friends

Matt Devin & Pat Egan

Class Flirts

Nick Deluliis

Marissa Tuttle

Superlatives
Most Likely to Succeed

Jen Lin, Vinnie Chiappini, Heather Jankins

Class Musicians

Stew MacArthur & Staisy Kibart

Most School Spirit

Leslie Chandler

Sean Riley

Class Artists

Tyler Clancy & Nora Crotty

Class Actors

Greg Webber & Julie Wood
Ashley Abrahamson
Ash
528 King Philip Street (R)
Basketball 1-4 Captain 4; Good times with good friends. You know who you are. Thank you and Good luck! Mom, Dad, and Holly I love you so much and thank you for always being there! Peace Out BR. #30

Regina Acampora
Gina
5 Palmieri Circle (B)
Soccer 1-3, Captain 4, Track 1-3; MA, you're me best friend; Can't wait 4 more fun in November! AC & CH you're my girls 2 Don't forget that! Thank you Mom & Dad. I couldn't do it without you. I love you Wayne. Your the best! Good times and I love you Charles! Good luck '05

Laura Adduci
160 Satucket Trail (B)
4 years of good times: Renaissance, Math Team, NHS, Science Olympiads. Richard Seaver - "burnette" x equals z - picnic safari & box guitar - kite muscar "The most wasted of all days is one without laughter" - e.e. cummings

Michelle Agee
190 Chestnut Farm Way (R)
R.A., you will forever be my best friend. 4 years flew giving us tons of awesome memories. A.C. and C.H., you are both my girls, too! Mom & Peter, thank you for EVERYTHING. I Love you all! And to my class of 2005, good luck in all you do.

Andrew Alexander
Drew
602 Church Street (R)
Good times during motocross and with the streetbikes. Laconia 05, won't forget it. Good luck to everyone in the class of 05.

Michelle Agee
190 Chestnut Farm Way (R)
R.A., you will forever be my best friend. 4 years flew giving us tons of awesome memories. A.C. and C.H., you are both my girls, too! Mom & Peter, thank you for EVERYTHING. I Love you all! And to my class of 2005, good luck in all you do.

Steven Amorim
61 Sachem Road (R)

Regina Acampora
Gina
5 Palmieri Circle (B)
Soccer 1-3, Captain 4, Track 1-3; MA, you're me best friend; Can't wait 4 more fun in November! AC & CH you're my girls 2 Don't forget that! Thank you Mom & Dad. I couldn't do it without you. I love you Wayne. Your the best! Good times and I love you Charles! Good luck '05

Laura Adduci
160 Satucket Trail (B)
4 years of good times: Renaissance, Math Team, NHS, Science Olympiads. Richard Seaver - "burnette" x equals z - picnic safari & box guitar - kite muscar "The most wasted of all days is one without laughter" - e.e. cummings

Michelle Agee
190 Chestnut Farm Way (R)
R.A., you will forever be my best friend. 4 years flew giving us tons of awesome memories. A.C. and C.H., you are both my girls, too! Mom & Peter, thank you for EVERYTHING. I Love you all! And to my class of 2005, good luck in all you do.

Andrew Alexander
Drew
602 Church Street (R)
Good times during motocross and with the streetbikes. Laconia 05, won't forget it. Good luck to everyone in the class of 05.

Steven Amorim
61 Sachem Road (R)

Laura Adduci
160 Satucket Trail (B)
4 years of good times: Renaissance, Math Team, NHS, Science Olympiads. Richard Seaver - "burnette" x equals z - picnic safari & box guitar - kite muscar "The most wasted of all days is one without laughter" - e.e. cummings

Michelle Agee
190 Chestnut Farm Way (R)
R.A., you will forever be my best friend. 4 years flew giving us tons of awesome memories. A.C. and C.H., you are both my girls, too! Mom & Peter, thank you for EVERYTHING. I Love you all! And to my class of 2005, good luck in all you do.

Andrew Alexander
Drew
602 Church Street (R)
Good times during motocross and with the streetbikes. Laconia 05, won't forget it. Good luck to everyone in the class of 05.

Steven Amorim
61 Sachem Road (R)
Patrick Andrews
Medic
114 Eleanor Road (R)

Marc Augustine
Augy
220 Bedford Street. F-7 (B)
BR Hockey 1-4, Captain '04, '03 OCL Champs First Time! Nissan Meet 10/8 A.M. Nismo P.G. +R.E. =Best Times Brothers. What Curse? Sox 2004. Thanks Mom + Dad SE-R + Jetta. Staring at the setting sun, no reason to come back again...Good Luck!!

Emily Arrighi
Em
155 Deerfield Drive (B)
Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1-4; Capt. Thanks for the good times and good memories...You know who you are! Mom, Dad, Linda, + Chris. Thanks + I love you. Good luck 05

Victoria Baczek
Tori
105 Deerfield Drive (B)
"Memories last forever—never do they die; true friends stay together and never say good-bye." Alisha, Taylor, & Jen-You guys are the best! Thank you Mom & Dad-I love you so much! Good luck & God Bless, everyone!

Dean Baggs
345 Cross Street (B)

Nikki Bader
P.O. Box 300 (R)

Christopher Bailey
185 Hayward Place (B)

Karlyn Bailey
KarKar, KK
302 Pleasant Street (B)
Chorus 1-4 good times up town with speedy. RIP I love you. 10/30 with A.S., J.L., D.D., C.C., M.O., A.L., K.G., C.S., SD, Sage DJ, and the twins I love you. LOUD MUSIC AND CONCERTS. "Tomorrow the sun will shine who knows what the title could bring." HAVE FUN

Lindsey Avalor
Linda, Linny
63 Jackson Drive (R)
Rabia Bajwa
Rabia
40 Tommi Ann Terrace (B)

Malia Beacon
Mia
437 North Street (B)
Guyz n Grlz- so glad I met u all! I'll miss u! Good luck! Timber-10/22-11/21 I love u, I.C. 4 always! V.B. champ! DG-fear sum 4 sum- Pillow led midnight talks (I'll never 4get) liv u guys! Mom, Dad, n gang back home-luv u so much! Thanks 4everything!

Forrest Beals III
15 Amherst Avenue (B)

Andrea Bernardi
118 Hall Street (B)

Nicole Bevis
1320 High Street (B)
Thanks Mom and Dad and to all my friends! I love you! This year was awesome! Good times I'll never forget! I love you S, N! Semis, prom; Good Luck to everyone! Class of '04! You rock! Have fun Meg!

Jesse Bisson
52 Gadsby Drive Unit 3 (R)

Andrew Boimila
Boimila
792 Scotland Boulevard (B)
Remember the good times boys. Fun football practices. Site's old house. The races and the pits. All those fun beach days. Prom was a blast. Hope College is as fun.

Danielle Marie Bentley
Daisy
30 Tommi Ann Terrace (B)
I'll never forget L.Y., A.D., D.T., K.R.O., X.S.W. B, and T.C. I love you. Shep wins or Stone & Porter. Thanks 4 the help. 2 all my FH Grlz I love you, Thanx Cassab. Mandal Summer ‘04 was the Best. Mom & Dad I couldn't have made it without u. Deni & Matt I love you Good Luck.

Allison Blanchard
Ally B
15 Evergreen Drive (B)
Part of where I'm going is knowing where Im coming from! To my girls. Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget! Thanks Mom + Dad, Heath + Mand I love u 2 so much I'll always be my Best Friends!
Meghan A. Boyle
105 Three Rivers Drive (B)

Thanks guys for such a great year! CC, A.L., J.H., CD, J.D., & K.P. You guys are the best. I wouldn't have made it through this year without you Josh. Mr. Randy you are the coolest. Thanks Mom and Dad. 2005 Yea! Yeah!!

Adam Brezinski
39 Rachel Drive (R)

Olivia Brassard
Via, Viviane
1607 South Street (B)

To all the girls I love you, never forget all the good times.
my family, I love you + thank you for everything goodluck + best wishes 2005

Jacqueline Bromberg
Jacqu
405 Cherry Street (B)

Keep your feet on the ground
Keep your head in the clouds
have a good life everybody

Joseph K. Buckley
47 Katherine's Way (R)

Keep your feet on the ground
Keep your head in the clouds
have a good life everybody

Ryan Buckley
Buck
105 Spruce Street (B)

Football 1-4 Captain Winter/ Spring track 1-4 Captain
"Always be yourself" Great times with amazing people, the morning crew-Jim, Rick, Colby. I love you Mom + Dad, C, K, T, M, Gram.

Justine Buonaduci
369 Cherry Street (B)

To everyone who helped me through these four years thank you. "Life's a slippery slope, regret's the steepest hill. Hope for the best, plan for the worst, and maybe wind up somewhere in the middle."
Much Love<3

Aaron Burke
Burke
52 Mary St. (R)

TJJ Robotics team! Blading in the ghetto D.D. Dice and tailgating! Franchise.
Cookies and icebag(s). Too!? Holt if you have any! Free Mo! Ugh! Hands off! Hey tim that EF? Tim and the ironing board! Not the foot!

Alan Ryan III
725 Pleasant Street (B)

Paul Brigandi
45 Tammi Ann Terrace (B)

I would like to thank everyone who helped me through the past four years. Don't forget all the fun times we had. Don't laugh your daughter is in here. Probably one of the greatest times in my life.

Jacqueline Bromberg
Jacqui
405 Cherry Street (B)

Keep your feet on the ground
Keep your head in the clouds
have a good life everybody

Joseph K. Buckley
47 Katherine's Way (R)

Keep your feet on the ground
Keep your head in the clouds
have a good life everybody

Ryan Buckley
Buck
105 Spruce Street (B)

Football 1-4 Captain Winter/ Spring track 1-4 Captain
"Always be yourself" Great times with amazing people, the morning crew-Jim, Rick, Colby. I love you Mom + Dad, C, K, T, M, Gram.

Justine Buonaduci
369 Cherry Street (B)

To everyone who helped me through these four years thank you. "Life's a slippery slope, regret's the steepest hill. Hope for the best, plan for the worst, and maybe wind up somewhere in the middle."
Much Love<3
I want to give thanks to my Mom, Dad, and Stepdad for everything. Special thanks to my best friends, Emily and Stacey, for always being there for me. Good times! Also thanks to Doctor Porter for all of his help.

Soccer 01-04 Jr Prom- good times everyone. Summer ’04, La Republica Dominiana! Heaves we’ve had some awesome times! I’m always there! Good luck to everyone. Side Note: There is more to life than high school, don’t get stuck on it.

Zack
1406 Vernon Street (B)

Four awesome years, they made me who I am! Yea FOCKEY! You guys are the best on and off the field! Shoutouts to T.J., R.D., MS, J.D., R.C., T.C., and the whole class! Last of all, Sam and Alycia- Best friends as always and forever!
Tabitha Chaffee
10 Sharon Court (B)

To all my friends - we did it! I will miss you guys! J.C., N.C., J.C., J.J., & T.C. Sum- my best friends. Thanks for being there! Mom & Doug, I love you. Thanks for being so supportive. Deb, you helped me make it all the way! Go Class of 2005!

Kimberly Chappell
Kim
441 Broadway (R)

Challenges are what make life interesting; overcoming them is what makes life meaningful. Thanks to all of my friends for everything. Love you lots. Best of luck! Good luck Will, and thank you, Mom and Dad.

Vincent M. Chiappini
Vinnie
8 Birch Hill Road (B)

Segun.
D.H. - G.W. - The Very Best.
35 No on 19 - Executive Wednesdays. "And suddenly unable to bear walls, he wandered the campus at all hours through starlight and rain." - FSF.

Matthew Ciullo
Ciullo
24 Dartmouth Road (B)

Good luck to all my friends, you know who you are. Thank you to all my teachers that helped me through high school. Thank you, Mom and Dad, without you I wouldn’t be here. Good luck Karen and Allison. Good luck, Class of 2005.

Tyler Clancy
143 Plymouth St. (B)

"Don’t forget the things you’re leaving!"

Leslie Chandler
75 Redwing Drive (B)


Andrew P. Charpentier
Drew
38 Tony Terrace (B)

Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around once in a while you might miss it. - Ferris Bueller Thanks to all my friends, Mom + Dad, Jenn + Dom, Big D, Bella + Gracie, and thank you GOD.

Christine Chubbuck
254 North Main Street (R)

Sarah Clancy
Fancy Clancy, Clancy: Pantsy
30 Woodland Drive (B)

Good Luck Everybody!

Jaime Clark
60 Fieldcrest Drive (B)

Casey Cobbett
C2
511 Bridge Street (B)
No matter what life throws at you, stand up for yourself. Allow others to follow in your path. May all of my classmates follow their hearts and may they never lose faith. Life is not a contest.

Kimberly Colman
61 Riverbrook Drive (R)

Siobhan Conley
Sio, Shorty, Leprechaun
18 Blueberry Knoll (B)

Brett Conti
105 Street Bucket Trail (B)

Christopher Cooney
Chris
35 Brownfield Drive (B)

Ryan Copeland
Boldie
400 South Street (B)
Thank you, Mom, Dad, and Dini for everything. Shout out to original crew, Lupo’s good times. Rafting Summer ’04 “Wake your mind up, clear your eyes up, move and rise up before your time’s up”. Three Eleven

Collette Michael Coury
CoCo
48 Lakeview Drive (B)
For all the years that I’ve been here I appreciate all the help and patience of all my teachers. To all of my friends, I will miss you all and hopefully we will stay in touch. I love you guys. Goodbye, AL, JC, AJ, PB, JL, JS, CC, and all.

Faith Croteau
99 Dean Street (B)

Ian Crotty
C-Rot
12-Sharon Court (B)

Nora Leigh Crotty
75 Charles Street (B)
“The Woods are lovely, dark, and deep But I have promises to keep And miles to go before I sleep.”
- Robert Frost
Annie Cruise  
65 Appletree Circle (B)  

Aubrey Cunningham  
479 East Street (B)  

Michael Daly  
Daly  
110 Brookside Drive (B)  
Good times with good people. 311, Dispatch, Cape 03-04, Maine. Can’t forget about neighbors on Brookside, Prom, Chillin with Ernie. Best 4 years, P.E., MD, LD, A.M., A.J., M.H., and everyone else thank you and good luck M. and D. thanks I love you C. good luck.

Luke Daniels  
1202 Vernon Street (B)  
Good Friends, Good Times.

Colby DaSilva  
Byrd  
21 Leslie Lane (B)  

Brendon Cunha  
Doon  
25 Meeting Square Drive (B)  
What an amazing four years. Danika, Liz, Amanda, Jess H., Julie, Val, Leigh, Julie D., Jess H., Jill, Carley, Cathy, Jenna, Ashley, Mike, Jess D. Nicole R., Tiffani, Nicole M., Kari, Diana, Allie, Jen, Laura, Meg, and anyone I may have forgot, I Love You!

Elizabeth Dahlborg  
10 Amherst Avenue (B)

Mike Danieleczyk  
Dziek, Switch  
85 Baker Road (R)  

Samantha Daniels  
Sam  
267 Broadway Street (R)  
Mom, Dad, Kelly, and Kim-Thanks and I love you forever-A.W., C.M., L.E. My boys, thanks for it all and my girls, love you. I'll miss you guys. 'You’ve got to trust your instinct and let go of regret' 2005 Good Luck

Samantha Daniels  
Sam  
267 Broadway Street (R)  
Mom, Dad, Kelly, and Kim-Thanks and I love you forever-A.W., C.M., L.E. My boys, thanks for it all and my girls, love you. I'll miss you guys. 'You’ve got to trust your instinct and let go of regret' 2005 Good Luck

Thomas DaSilva  
175 Conant Street (B)
Amber Davidson  
45 Apple Blossom Lane (R)  
To my closest friends - never forget the good & the bad times. To my best friend Donald - I love you baby, thank you for always being here. Mom, Dad, Curtis - thank you for your support, I love you. Congratulations class of 2003 NO.

Daryl DeAngelis  
36 Lakeview Drive (R)

Nick DeFululis  
Nicky D.  
80 Prospect Street (B)

Football 1-4, 05 Pros. Good times MD, S.K, B.G, RW, AG, ZT, G.K. Hollay to the original crew, “Too many rookies not enough pros”  
Mom, Dad, Brad I love you and thank you. 05 keep it real. Peace up A-Town

Julianne DeMello  
Julie  
46 Kenny Road (R)

Don't leave this until last minute. I <3 Dunle, Saturn 4 lyfe. Truc2 I would write friends names, but that would take up a wicked lot of space. I guess I'll miss you guys. My gift to you is my extra space

Mark Diamond  
87 Eagle Trace (B)


John DiBenedetto  
D.B.  
216 Overlook Drive (R)

Many good times: Ultimate Frisbee, Bleach, TJ2 Ski Club, Math Team, Jazz Band. Good luck to everyone. "The impossible is only possible if you try" - D.B.

Leigh Delahanty  
Li  
47 Sherwood Lane (R)

I don't have a lot to say, so I'll just put a list of people I will miss: Delilah E., Val S., Julie D., Danielle L. Jeff E., Jess H., Brendan C. Vars, inside jokes: porkchop sandwiches, tangulous, magic missle..Good time...

Matt Devin  
Dev  
5 Brookside Drive (B)


Cindy Diaz  
1300 Vernon Street (B)

When people told me that I'd miss school, I didn't believe them, but now that it's over, I know it's true. Lovin' it, blue, and so much more...hav ya? Jess we made it! (Toofless) Goodbye and good luck class of 2005.

Elizabeth Dillon  
Liz  
202 Darrington Drive (R)

Tennis Captain 1-4, Volleyball 1-2, Cross Country 3-4, Basketball 1-2 Don't be afraid to fail, you can only rise that much higher, To my friends - thanks for all the laughs, you are all the best! Mom, Dad + Greg thank you + I love you!
Daniel DiMascio
Dan, DiMas
9 Bradford Way (B)
TJ 2 We build robots! Blading in Atlanta! Franchise of wackers! MMMMM... Yeah! Disc - Rock on! Tailgating: Hands off! Diana, I love you so much! 11/24/03. And I could not ask for more - Holt if you have any! Sure!

Elizabeth Donovan
Liz
238 Whitman Street (B)

Amanda Leigh Doucette
Mand, Duey, A-Doucet
42 Anthony Road (R)
Thanks 4 Being Tru DaniB, Lijd, Mand, Lau, X, Kro, Tine Thanks Mom & Dad 4 Helping me through it all, Adam & Zoe I love you guysz 426 Girls Good Times, Greg I love you baby 01-06-04 Good Luck 05 WE DID IT!

Peter W. Drossos
Drossos, Dickly
2 LS. Perry Circle (B)
"Our beauty shall in these black lines be seen and they shall live and us in them still green."
"All the worlds a stage, and we are merely players we have our entrances and our exits and we all play many parts." Good Luck 05

Jessica Donovan
Jess, J-Do
75 Spruce Street (B)
We are BR! Good luck 2002 Aww yeah yeah F.H. - SG / M.S. - Grease is the word - Mambo! - Last hope - So you think you know - mine! To all my friends - only at BR J.P., D.S., A.E., L.A., K.P. - The Gang - Thanks for the memories! N.M. - Let's rock - BR / Fam - Thank you

William Dowd
1384 Broadway (R)

Danielle Droest
Dee, Daniellabelle
79 Laurel Street (B)
Great times through the years K.J., M.O., A.S., J.L., A.G., Keep in touch, I love you girls. Grandma, Grandpa, Mom, and the rest of the family for everything love you. J.P., thanks for being there, I love you hun. Well, I'm out bye everyone! Have Fun!
Ashley Dyer
P.O. Box 174 (R)

To All My Friends, I’ll Miss You All! SG-Thanks for all the fun times! You made our classes exciting. J.L., K.C., H.J.
I always have so much fun with you girls, but no more pumpkins! L.K., A.B., M.C., L.K.-It’s been fun, I’ll Miss You

Irena Eaves
70 Forest Street (B)

Hey, remember how awesome high school was?

Allison Egger
Allie
31 Meadow Lane (B)

Congrats Class of 2005!
Thanks to my family for always supporting me. Thanks to the greatest friends in the world, Jill, Jess, Car, Cat, Jenn, Ash, ML, and the rest of the gang for always making me smile. Good Luck to everyone!

Lynn Emord
11 Bridge Street (B)

Thank you to the few who never left my side, high school wouldn’t have been the same without you Y-L+ML. I love you girls. All of you! Sara I love you-sisters are forever. Mom, Dad, Jim, and Jay-thanks and I love you. Good Luck 05

Alyssa Ellis
Lyssa, Lyss
20 Chris John Way (B)


Amy Engelhardt
40 Ann Street (R)
Danika Erikson
180 Main Street E119 (B)
What an awesome 4 years! Good times in all my classes, my clubs, at Roche, and with my band Thomasine. Music and friends have kept me going - much love! You can change, but never forget your dreams. Good luck and stay grand!

Matthew Federico
Feddi
50 Charles Street (B)

Brieanne Fernandes
Brie, Twin
19 Temi Road (R)
Good times with J.J., LA., RS., J.V., SB., A.F, T.L, T.W., KB., T.C., SF. Thanks for always being there you guys. Mom, Dad, and Brooke I love you so much thanks for everything. Good Luck 2005

Brittany Fernandes
19 Temi Road (R)
Fun times with my friends. not doing anything. Thanks Mom, Dad, Brie, and Brooke I Love You. Too many friends to name but you know who you are. I love you guys and I love Tiffany!

Edward Ferreira
6 Birch Hill Road (R)
I had a lot of fun these past four years. K.H. made my last few years a lot of fun. Had some good times during football, track, and Ski club. Off-reading those were fun times. I can’t forget the Corsica that our has a will! 2005

Ryan Estes
61
60 Edrich Road (B)
“May the wind always be at your back, and the sun up on your faces, and the winds of destiny carry you aloft, to dance with the stars.”

Kyle Feeley
Feeley
10 Appletree Circle (B)
TJ2 Modern World! Frisbee: All About Records: The Misch: Dunkin Donuts Corner: Bringing the Hardcore xmoshx Good Luck ’05 To all my friends “A million days is worth one good laugh”

Stacey Fitzpatrick
252 South Street East (R)
A big thanks to my family and friends that have been there to help me this year! And much love to my Best Friend Taylor! I wish Good Luck to everyone in the future!

Matthew Fernandes

A big thanks to my family and friends that have been there to help me this year! And much love to my Best Friend Taylor! I wish Good Luck to everyone in the future!
Jennifer Follett
Jen
191 Tearrall Road (R)

To the class of 2005 congratulations! Thanks to my family and friends who helped me through four years. To A.E., J.D., M.P.-Minia! Can't wait for Italy! Thanks to my awesome friends Laura, Kurt, and Liz. Good Luck in college.

Alisha Fortin
133 Bamblewood Drive (R)

NHS, Nursing “What matters to me is not only what I choose to do with my life, but also what I can do for others.”

Andrea Freitas
96 Eagle Trace (B)

Zoe Furtado
20
13 Pleasant Street (R)

Good Luck in all your future endeavors to the class of 06. Thanks to my girls Amy, Soni and Kristin I love you guys forever. A special thanks to my Mom, I couldn’t have done it without you. Peace Out.

Althea Beth Georgantas
Al
1163 Summer Street (B)

Time you enjoyed wasting was not wasted.
- John Lennon

Caitlin Elizabeth Forbush
Cait
165 Pleasant Street (B)


Christie Anne Frazier
X


Ashley Freitas
380 Mohawk Road (R)

Student Council 2-4-05 Guys+Girls-Thanx for a memorable 4 years, good luck in the future I love you all—Keep ya flava. KM-DAPH-LY. Mom, Dad, Marc, Brit+Mason-thank u 4 everything—Love you—J.P. 04, Parties—Crazy nights

Adam Patrick Gannon
300 Walnut Street (B)

I’ve been waiting to leave every since I came. Now it is finally here, no regrets. It’s up to the fellas—good times at “Club Copeland”—Good times at 191 Walnut. What’s up Jared—Boys since day one. Krystina—I will always love you! Thanks Mom, Dad, & Tons for your love and support always.

Althea B. Georgantas

Kimberly German

“Life is short but sweet for certain” Girls I Love You, Ride it like you stole it. The Crew—never forget the good times. The route, Miercoles, Bahamas. I’ve grown up with you all. Mom, Dad, and Ern-thanks for believing.
Brian John Gerrish  
Gerrish, Jeg, BCB, Lil Pidge  
105 Greenbrier Lane (B)  
'05 PROZ-WE COME  
THROUGH STUNNIN; N.D.,  
ZT, BW, MD, SK, AG, G.K.,  
S.R. Holla Original Crew E.C.,  
J.C., N.D., ML', B.W. /Summa  
Jem, RocDaMic, OAR, Pam’s  
House, Club Copeland, Bilbody  
Hotel, Love you Mom, Dad,  
Sean, Beth, Nuna, and Papa.

Andrew Ghelfi  
Andy, Little Ghelf  
16 Bridge Street (B)  
“The Elite Few;” To A.M.,  
MS, BS; CM-I Love You  
S.R.-I’m going to miss you.  
Scott and Skyler, J.T. and  
S.R.-Park we had good  
times at Billy’s house, Mom,  
Dad, and Sarah- Thank you  
for everything.

Sara Ghelfi  
16 Bridge Street (B)

Justin Gillon  
103 Hart Street 5/204 (R)

Amanda Gobbi  
Gober  
65 Stephanie Lane (B)  
Thank you to my family for  
helping me get through all  
the tough times. And to my  
friends AJ, J.C, CC, JM, and  
Fed thank you.

Jessica-Lynn Godfrey  
JLynn  
854 Broadway Street (R)  
for eva, I love you! A.D, M.H.,  
KR, CD, CC, D.T. Girls for  
Life! Redneck Woman J.H.,  
S.M., E.C. Homeroom Buddy  
CG. My brother J.C. I love  
you! Mom, Dad, and Meg  
thanks for everything. I Love  
You Gil! I Love You M.F.,  
T.P., E.P., K.D, S.D, and A.T.

Peter Gomez Jr.  
30 Copperfield Drive (B)

Anna Goree  
The Yellow Dart  
24 Carol Drive (R)  
First thanks to everyone who  
made this year not horrible!  
Y’all Rock! Floss Stretch and  
all that Jazz. Re-lind to your  
knees. Never miss the  
opportunity for a joke. Laugh  
often. Live life to the  
fullest...You make me smile!
Beau An
Thanks to my friends.
I love you.
Love,
Field Hockey Girls
Grazed
and
time
with
the
Mom
Dad,
and
half
Mom
Dad
and
all

Danielle M. Graziano
Graz, Dani
721 R Pleasant Street (B)
MLB been through it all together, I love ya! Girls + Guys thanks for everything Luv Yas Baseball games, Fearsome Fearsome 4 life! Prom 01' good times TG, good luck kid luv ya! Thx for everything Mom, Dad, Amy, and Tommy- I Love You guys!

Samantha Green
Sam
6 Leslie Lane (B)
Fockey! Softball! Jill + Alycia We'll always be Best Friends! Jay: I love you with all my heart! Ashley D, Tiff, MS, R.R, J.D, S.C, J.M, M.T., K.R- Great times I'll miss you Luv ya Rick! Good Luck Class of 02

Shannon Haluch
71 Rose Terrace (R)
Field Hockey Girls I'm going
to miss you and I love you all. Spring musical I'll miss you. Thanks for the great years. Thanks to all my friends for being there for me. Thanks for all your help Mom and Dad and Anna. To HD and the Friday night crew.

Adam Gourdin
50 Calthrop Drive (B)

Matthew Grein
Matt, OZ
30 Jillians Way (B)

William Hall III
Dusty
105 Ashtonl Road (B)
Track en, 1-4, XC OCL Champs '02, Noxon 19.35, Secret Pond, UMass, Football Games, Shows, Poker, Boston, Clear Pond 06-04, Exer, Wed, V.C+TDH = The Men, Red Sox World Champs '04, "I'm out of town for now, Don't wait up, I'll be home soon." Thank you S.S. 7/28/03, I Love You! Good Luck Everyone! Thanks Mom and Dad.

Catherine Hall
Cat
53 Shady Lane (R)
Cur, Ash, Jill, Di, Dan, Donovan, Duvals, Allie, Laura, Jess, Jen, Jenna, Brendan, Julie, Pappas, Erin, Jon "We go together." Here's to musicals, Renaissance, Duvals, Love Polygons, boredom, disc, John Mayer, Friends. Good Luck Class of 03

Laura Happnie
1890 South Street (B)
"Life is too short, so love the one you got cuz you might get runover or you might get shot" Never forget all the crazy times girls! The route always. Mom, Dad, thanks for always being there, I love you Ginn 05 plus brother boy!

Beau Gravlin
Grizzle
45 Country Club Drive (B)
Thank you everyone for all the times we had. Hey Sizzle, Razzle Dazzle, Tizzle. And I can't forget my lady, I love you Shanna. We will make it I promise. For all of you that believed I could do it you were right. Never Stop Rockin.

Richard Green
Rick
6 Leslie Lane (B)
Handy, Mark.

Thank you Girls.

"When the roosters are crowing and the cows are spinning circles in the pasture, Dudes fly together." Thanks to my family, Good times with the guys and girls. Cape house 03/04. Chillin' with Ernie. Mardi Gras own 3D!!

Ashley Haynes

625 North Street (B)

Summer of '04 the best! Fun times in 231. $6 for life! I'll never forget the people I met and the friends I made. I'll miss you Sam, Karlyn, Janice. Good Luck! Thanks Mom, Dad, Jenna, and Jilly I Love You. Goodbye B-H!!

Caitlin Heavey

Heavey, Cait

65 Tommi Ann Terrace (B)

Mom + Dad thank you! I love you! HOLLAAAA! Red J.L. love you A.C. my girl love you! D.R.-Mexico awesome! Atamun I'll see you in FL. I'll miss you! Good Luck! Chuff! Have fun at T.V. Doodles-Thank you! I hear you muffin.

Scott Haynes

236 North Street (B)

Great times with my '05 boys. Thanks Celia. I love you Allison. Good Luck.

Peace

Krystina Hennessey

Tina

2001 South Street (B)


Kristen Holcomb

Kitten

5 Fairwright Way (B)

Girls- Ride it like you stole it. The Route, so many great times I love you so much. Mom, Dad, Kat, and Jim thanks for everything. Don't know what I'll do without ya. I love you guys. Kev I love you. Good luck '02

Michael Hardy

Hardy, Mike

238 Ramblewood Drive (R)

"When the roosters are crowing and the cows are spinning circles in the pasture, Dudes fly together." Thanks to my family. Good times with the guys and girls. Cape house 03/04. Chillin' with Ernie. Mardi Gras own 3D!!

Andrew Hauck

185 Wilbur Road (R)


Patrick Herrington

30 Robin Road (B)

Jessica Hollstein

505 South Street East (R)

CLASS OF 2006! These are the moments you're gonna look back on and laugh at. These are the moments you're gonna tell your kids. Thanks for the past 4 years- CD, R.C., A.L., A.G., R.C., J.G., S.M., M.L., S.M., R.B., MOBIL, Cow Girls, Cruise. I love you all!!

Timothy Holt

Tim

42 Oak Street (B)

Robots!, Band, Good Friends, Good Times at BR. Thanks to all my friends. Mom + Dad + Billy + Gram. And they say you can't ruin a legacy into a stall grid, well you can. "The Power of Rift Completes me."
Mandy Rose Holyoke
Mand
90 Laurel Drive (B)
D.T., A.D., K.S. Our late night
disks I love you. J.T., X., J.S.,
K.K., J.S. Thanks for
everything. Carlos Thanks
for being there I love you so
much. Mom, Dad, and Dave
Thanks I love you. S.R. I'll
miss you. Good Luck M.H,
K.N., C.H. I love you! R.K.,
N.P., R.G., K.P.

Amanda Iafrate
Amanda, Tippe
18 Flagstone Place (R)
Fresh FH was the best, I
love you girls! S.G. so
many great times and
more to come! I love you!
N.B. what would I do
without you! Great times
in Wareham and fun
nights at the Dew-so many
great times! I'll miss you!
Thanks Mom Love U

Katie Innocenzi
501 South Street (B)

Heather Jankins
Heather, Hev
383 Jackson Street (R)
“We don’t accomplish
anything in this world
alone.” S.D. O’Connor
Thanks guys, you all mean
a lot to me. Good Luck and
have fun.

Adam Jeannette
Richie
230 Forest Street (B)
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Allie.
WT 1-2, Wrestling 3-4,
baseball 1-4, golf 4. Girls and
boys I like you! Diane you’re
eek. / Hey, you smell good.
Naturally it’s from France.
Do you remember OAR?
See IC / Brainy Farrel / Fast
Times at BR High

Jessica Hood
429 King Street (R)

Matthew Iafrate
378 North Street (B)

Jennifer Jaff
213 Cynthia Drive (R)
Damn Yankees, Grease, Civil
Rights Team, USY, Dual
Enrollment. I will miss you
L.A., M.O., R.F., TW., B.K.,
D.D., R.F., CC., AS., K.B., R.M.,
S.H., K.M., J.G., A.H., S.A.
Good Luck S.D., L.R., D.W.,
N.M., E.B. Never forget all
our great times. Thanks so
much Mom, Dad, and Andy.

Kidding Jasper
Kenny
15 Tabway Lane (B)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4, Basketball 1,
2, 3, Spring track 1, Thanks
to my family for everything
you’ve done & for putting
up with me all these years,
thanks to my cousins, KH
and CM, what’s up Miests, lol
good times, BR’s a joke I’m
glad I’m out

Love you Dad and Friends
Of Nascar.
Matthew Jones
Jones
88 Theresa Road (R)
V Tennis 1-4; V Golf 3-4; V Winter Track 3-4; Ski Club;
Disc: Signs Six Flags: No On 19: Red Sox: 85: Bounty:
Dragon: Exec Wednesday: Bash/Cheney '04: Colon:
eggs and snowballs: Injun
Me > You

Ashley Johnson
76 South Street (B)

Amy Sophia Kapoutsos
40 Southbridge Farms Way (B)
G.K. + J.K I hope ur proud. I
huv u both. Thanks 4 everything
H.K. ur a big part of me. CK:
my twin u taught me so much.
I huv u + Kip 2 death. Vin ur
the best. No 1's been here more.
Ur in my heart EG. Goodtimes
M.F. D.D/2005

Shawn Kelleher
1353 Summer Street
'05 Good times. It has been real. Britt I love you.
Good Luck '05

Katie Kendrick
K.K.
137 Union Street (B)
"All we wanted was Taco
Bell" Dub Trub '04, Amisha
best friends - A.S. our house!
BFF - All the good times - JT
MH KH HM - Tank hve ya sis
Willows & Doctor got me thru
David - love you! Mom + Tim
+ Bill couldn't do it w/ out
you love ya "Bye 1-42"

Lisa Kaplan
Kapp
184 Hall Street (R)
Softball 1-4. My best M.B.C.
+ A.B. Thanks. Best times
M.B.C., A.B. L.K. + A.D.;
A.B. M.B.C., + L.K. Brother-
hood + Summer. Jam. M.B.C.
+ A.B. Parking lot. L.K. +
M.B.C. Bop! It just adds to
the fun. Good Luck 105 +
K.P. Thanks Mom, Dad, +
Mike.

Gregory Karsner
Kuz, Greg
46 River Street (R)
It's been real. It's been fun,
It's been real fun. OCL
Champs Football &
Baseball. '05 Good Luck and
Slimmer down with Stick
Stickley Riley & Grein-
Arbor Day is everyday.

Elizabeth Kellogg
Beth
380 Locust Street (R)
Guys, it's been a great 4 years
with you. To all my friends,
there's no one I'd rather have
by my side than you people.
CWC was great and volleyball
was a blast! I'll never forget
you guys, you made this place
great.

Benjamin Keylor
Ben
77 Pleasant Drive (B)
Baseball 2-4; Bidly 1-4, Ski
club 1-4, Habitat, THE SUPER
FANS, Hollem, Boston Red
Sox=World Champs, Moose
head with the fun. Good times
with good friends, Mom and
Dad thank you so much for
everything. Mitch take it easy
bro, wifflle and the CAPE.
CLASS OF 2005
Staisy Kibart
Staisy, Staisy J
223 Pleasant Street (B)
Band, Jazz Band, Drum corps w/ M.R. + B.M; West Side Story; Anything Goes; Summer '04 w/K.D. - Best times ever! To my friends - I love you all; Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Benigni, Mrs. White - Thank you for everything; Mom, Dad - thank you; Good luck '05

Ron M. Kolozie
Rocko, Ron Bucket, Ronny
75 Warren Street, West (R)
05 Good times over the years. Hockey 3-4 captain OCL champs 1st ever; Great times camping with SM & the Sprite crew 04 Sox & the parade. FLA with PA Haussa house, Too many memories to list. Good luck everyone. Thanks Mom & Tom Peace '05

Danielle Lavoie
Danielle-O, Jolt
1221 Locust Street (R)
I don't think I'm gonna remember much of high school, because honestly, I was half asleep the entire time.

Timothy Lee
The Lee, Tim
276 Summer Street (B)
Thank you to my friends and family and the 2004 Boston Red Sox. Damon is my homeboy! We finally made it! "When the world is calling and we're not answering, I think we'll make it after all" - A William Scream

David Kingsley
Kingsky
740 Vernon Street (B)
TJ2 ROBOTS! How you doin'? Disc and tailgates! Hold'em with J? 7 straights! Wrestling OCL champs! Cape Cod with Rool! Now? You? Shoot! Halt! if you have any! Thank you LS for everything! ME trips! Cookies and icebags! Hands off!

Christopher Ladd
Ladd, Chris
30 Plymouth Street (B)
XC 1-4, Captain Winter Track 1-4, Spring Track 1+3, TJ2, BRC 3+4, Disc

James Lawrence
James
298 High Street (B)
Wrestling, Peer Mediation, Civil Rights, Peerleaders, Library Docent. D.M. love you. Where's my Brother? Life - Beat it up

Elizabeth Lehtola
Lisa
1109 Auburn Street (B)
BR 2005 - You make me laugh! "Skating, skating in the skating rink", Jacobus, rubber band party, "Don't worry about the world coming to an end today, It's already tomorrow in Australia" - Charles Schultz. Good luck everyone!

Anthony Leone
Let
610 Jackson Street (R)
JT construction crew, shovel like you... Best times at AH and Sibs! Wrestling; magician and his wand, Spencer and his girls. Good luck to everyone. '05

Alyssa Levaggi
515 East Street (B)
Jeffrey Lewis

Lewis, Jeff
45 Lester Road (R)

Live as if you will die tomorrow and learn as if you will live forever. 'Craisin'.

Amanda Libby

Lybey, Libe, Bobes
757 Plymouth Street (B)

Thank you so much Mom, Dad, Steve, and Matt. Liz, Jules, Doon, Nicole, Tiff, Nikki, Jess, and Mike, what would I do without you guys? Love you and thanks so much for being there. TPAP. 2k! Good Luck 2005!

Shawn Lindo

Black
69 Springhill Avenue (B)

J.R., D.S., K.P., J.M., D.S., J.S., K.H., Holla at ya'll lady one

Love.

Jennifer Lohmar

Jen
809 Judson Street (R)

Cape Nights '04. L.R. & A.C.
A-Z in 3.5 MA, I will never forget you. *You're what makes it home that I'll come back to. Love you girls! Ham, Amherst, Bucky's garage, Variety Tuesdays, Hardy's Bumper, Red Sox World Series Champions! Thanks Mom, Dad, & Nana! Good luck '05.

Kimberly Lucchetti

Luch
35 Woodland Drive (B)

My girls and guys, love you, good luck. Super-freaks-we'll always love chicken. Yogi + Mutated Park, I'll miss you. Good Luck Patricia! have fun. Thanks Mom + Dad! I like pleasure-spiked with pain' Bittersweet, Amy.

Rachel Liao

Rochie, Porky, Bobes
365 Oak Street (B)

I'm going to miss you guys: Beefy/Bobes/Bluese/Babe/Slol/ Div.Jenna/Marissa/J-Do/ Smudge/Slam/Curt/Hiwi/Mary/ Checks/Ash/Jillian/Raihs/ & all my FOCKEY girls. SPARX for maling my life! Good luck to y'all. Come visit me on my farm!

Jennifer Lin

Jenlin, Jenavive
67 Coolamill Drive (R)

Thanks to all my friends. We've had some great times! Always remember the 4 years at the regional. Good Luck Class of 2005! Learn from your mistakes and always embrace new experiences!

Kimberly A. Liston

Susan
40 Edward Road (R)

Laura, I will miss you, keep it touch. Milagro, after everything we went through, we are still good friends!

Tiffany Lopes

Tiff
44 Mary Lane (B)


Stewart MacArthur

Mr. Dunkin
36 Laurel Street (B)

Activities: Marching Band 1-2, Jazz Band 1-4, Concert Band 1-4, Cross Country 4, National Honors Society 3-4, Gooie To major in the medical field at college; to continue to have extraordinary musical abilities, to be successful.
Julie MacBeth
170 Grange Park (B)

"If you want to get somewhere you have to know where you want to go and how to get there. Then never, never, never give up."
-Norman Vincent Peale

Kristen MacLeod
Krisse
30 Cindis Way (B)

Can't believe we are seniors already! The years went by so fast, good times at BR. Thanks to all my friends you know who you are, I love you guys. Also thanks Mom and Dad for being there, I'm gonna miss you guys some much. Keep in touch. Good luck class of 2005

Alexander Martineau
Tino, Alex
59 County Road (B)

01 to 05 Some of the best times of my life were at: Cran Street; Industrial Park; Lee; and Billy's House. With my Best Friends, you know who you are. Thank you to Mom, Dad, xoxo, and my brother. Padal! Bye BR

Andrew Madden
125 Puntee Drive (B)

Lots of good times at Football and track. My boys DB, TA, JS, TM, AH, SF, J.V., AL, P.H, SP, P.H.

Nicholas Macolini
Mac, Nick
100 Paddock Road (R)


Katelyn Mader
105 Hickory Drive (R)

05-Thanks for all the good times, I will never forget you guys. To my best friends L.D., RT, AF, BW don't know what I'd do without you, love you. Thank you Mom, Dad, Lauren, and Eric, for always being there, I Love You.

Meghan Martorana
Meg
109 Judson Street (R)

Thank you to all my friends you know who you are! Great memories the past four years! I'll miss you all! Thanks Mom, Dad, and Nicole for everything. Good Luck Class of 2005!

Brianne MacAusland
Giggles, Bri
19 Erbeck Circle (B)


Nicole Mace
Nikkii, Mace, Macey 206 Robinson Street (R)


Vaughn Maxson
Van
273 North Street (B)

-Football-Track- 2 Superbowls and a World Series- Loud and Obnoxious- All our 'Accomplishments'- J.P.-Spotlights J.V.-The House on Main Street. A.G.-Too much for a Blurb- 05-The Best Senior Class
Neal Mazzoleni
Mazz, Big Neal
160 Green Street (B)

Shout outs to my boys that helped me out these past four years being there for work help and truck repairs. Good times all the time Julie I love you. BR Wrestling. OCL Champs. Nothing but fun 2005.

Shaun McAuliffe
98 Ruth Ellen Road (R)

05 Good times, Good Luck

Brian McCann
175 White Street (R)

Ashley McGrath
Big Poppa
48 Wall Street (B)

‘As long as love guides your heart, truth guides your mind, and courage guides your actions, happiness will always be within your reach’

- Jim Morrison

Kevin McRae
P.O. Box 159 (R)

Colin McMasters
680 Vernon Street (B)

All we wanted was taco bell-Dub trub all the way. KK - luv ya school would never have been the same without you- Wilcox- Prom night - Party-big truck- Mustangs LOL - Dunks MD so many good times little bro - Thanks Mom - Paul + Dad. Peace out BR :)

Amanda Modeiros
96 Elm Street East (R)

Anthony Mendes
47 Fairbanks Road (R)

Tiffany Messer
133 Mohawk Road (R)
Julie Molina
Tula
72 Rachel Drive (R)
Good Luck

Samantha Montisano
Sam, Monty
95 Lady Slipper Drive (B)
These past 4 years have been the best! Thanks to everyone who has helped along the way - Caity - best friends forever, Tab - thank you so much, Lib, Jose, Ash, Mazey, Brie + Britty. Thanks + I love you Mom, Vic, + Jon. Good luck 05 - have fun

Charlotte Moore
Char
43 Alexandra Drive (R)
Cheer leading 1-4 captain; YTLTMB - Best friends, love ya! SF - 'Keep ya head up' love you 2005 - thanks for it all; AH - all my heart, I love you babe; PP - my other half, miss you; Good luck James; Thank you Mom and Dad, love you; Good luck 02

Daniel Morton
42 Rose Terrace (R)

Tiago Mota
Ronakinho
53 Woodward Road (R)
Soccer captain. Red Sox World Champions! Indoor soccer champions with Dave Pohl. Thanks to my family for helping me out. 'West Side Story' and 'Anything Goes' high school play you guys rock! Yeah Class of 2005

Anthony Murdoch
Tony, Murdy, 'T-Money'
512 Pleasant Street (R)
Football #22, basketball #4. Guys MD PE MD MH IC SP AJ MG Cape 03 + 04, 311. Dispatch. Good times girls DG MB JW LR AF KM much love prom, ML much love F-Town. F^{DG} Good times. Sam, Sean, good luck. Mom, Dad, love you

Siddhartha Nannapaneni
45 Tabway Lane (B)

Timothy Murphy
Murphy Lee, T. Murph
40 Robin Road (B)
Good friends T.A. L.E. 1am DB, JS, NS, BR Wrestling P.B. is the man. Robotics. Fun-times 1 year 5 classes! great year P.H. is one crazy kid

Alexander Neary
Alex
9 Candy Lane (B)
'Have no friends not equal to yourself' - Confucius. I'll remember frisbee, poker, TJ2, hotel trips, football, and our table.

Patrick Newell
Nullee
234 South Street (B)
Good times at the bogs with everyone. Immigration van with Holmesy. Good times with all the boys. Steph you're my best friend and I love you Mom and Dad thanks for everything.
Meghan O'Donnell
15 Kenneth Drive (B)

'Living reflection from a dream'-Led Zeppelin. Thanks for everything, all the good times, I love you guys! You know who you are. Mom and Dad thank you for everything I love you! Cristen and Sean, good luck, love you!

Patrick O'Donnell
OD
265 Conant Street (B)

05 best times together. We're stronger than ever, it's coming to an end though. Best of luck to everyone at college. 4/29/04, 9/7/04 I love you baby, you have given me the best memories. I'll miss you.

Matthew O'Leary
Bunt, Matt
50 Gloria Drive (B)

Hockey 1-4, Golf 2-4, Revin and Scoot. Guys and girls, it's been fun. Incubus, 311, Dispatch, OAR, Sox 04, Charles 04. Past times at BR High. Mom and Dad, thank you and I love you. Erin, good luck and have fun.

Mark Orellana
1075 Summer Street (B)

Good times these past 4 years. Thanx Mom 4 being my best friend I luv you. Chorus crew I will miss along with all my great friends; CC JJ DD SH LA AS BM KB AH SF MR BK KM PH & Sexy Sage. I'm glad to get out of here!

Timothy Oxley
Or, Tim
526 South Street (B)

Many, good times this year. 'Elite Few' BS, MS, A.M., A.G., J.V., T.O.-Boys for life. All the crazy times at Bill's House. Good Luck to '05, Many more good times to come. Cape House '02 What up Ray Wilcox? We miss you

Folan '05

Michael Pappas
Pappas, Pappy, Pap
124 Birch Street (B)

To my best of friends, Amanda, Ann, Tiffani, Nicole, Jill, Cathy, Carley, Ashley, Liz, Marissa, Allie, Jess, Jen, Brendan, Julie, Jenna, Michelle, Diana, and Meghan... 'Your Mom'... live out your dreams and never give up the chance to be noticed. Stay cheeky 2005.

Stephanie Oliari
Steph
35 Dickens Street (B)

Soccer 1-4 Captain, Basketball 1-4, track 1-4. So many good times with you guys - you know who you are - I love you! 'We only part to meet again' - J.G. Thanx Mom, Dad, Danielle, and Paul.

Marisa Ortiz-Merrill
Rasa
1218 Pleasant Street (B)

Good times these past 4 years. Thanx Mom 4 being my best friend I luv you. Chorus crew I will miss along with all my great friends; CC JJ DD SH LA AS BM KB AH SF MR BK KM PH & Sexy Sage. I'm glad to get out of here!

Jillian Parenteau
90 Forest Drive (B)

Yo to my boys UK3 4 Life GTs in KB We gone blow up one of these days. To my babygirl KH 1/21 ILY GTs with you u hate me? 1 Love, to my fam thanks 4 the support when needed 1L.

Jenish Patel
180 Main Street #B46 (B)

Kevin Paulicelli
Paulicelli
38 Everett Drive (R)

Jenish Patel
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Kevin Paulicelli
Paulicelli
38 Everett Drive (R)

Yo to my boys UK3 4 Life GTs in KB We gone blow up one of these days. To my babygirl KH 1/21 ILY GTs with you u hate me? 1 Love, to my fam thanks 4 the support when needed 1L.

Daniel Payton

Dan
855 Summer Street (B)

Six Flags. Feel the need, bleed, ugghhh watcha got there? Playing hold em’. Much love to all my friends.

Jenish Patel
180 Main Street #B46 (B)
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Jenish Patel
180 Main Street #B46 (B)

Kevin Paulicelli
Paulicelli
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Yo to my boys UK3 4 Life GTs in KB We gone blow up one of these days. To my babygirl KH 1/21 ILY GTs with you u hate me? 1 Love, to my fam thanks 4 the support when needed 1L.
Shane Prescott
116 Center Street (R)

Robert Pringle
Pringle, Rob
45 Titicut Road (R)
2001-2005 Great Times
I love you, JMV
2004 Boston Red Sox
Mackey's Crew

Justin Raynard
LC (Lost Cause), Raynard
195 Aldrich Road (B)
UK3 for life!!! My set Death before Dishonor? H.S. I love you 2/19 and forever. Mom thank you for being here I love you. SR, Madd love for my Mans and them BS, SL, K.P., J.L, L.W. The rest one love baby Hebz together forever.

D.R.

Kate-Lynn Reed
Kate
48 Flagstone Place (B)
Girls, love you, so many good memories. Never forget you, the guys too. We all had the craziest times together. Mike, I love you. The family, thanks for everything, love you. Class of 2005, I'll miss you. Good Luck.

Amber Rhilinger
Familia
104 Spring Street (B)
Good times with: H.S., C.W., A.K., A.C., K.M., T.M.; Halloween and Semi'03. Trips to Boston with Tasha. Mom, Dad, Jax, and Ezek. Thanx for everything, love you. Every new beginning comes from some other beginning's end. We did it '05.

Sean Riley
Riley
12 Laurel Drive (B)
Holla to '05. Great times boys. Nothin but love to the ladies. Good luck Erin. Thank you Mom and Dad. I love you. '05 Keep It Real.
R.P. Murray

Amy C. Roberts
Robb
884 Plymouth Street (B)
Soc 12-4. Boo Boo, so many mems you know who you are. I love you.' Mark, you mean the world to me, I love you so much. Thanks for everything; Mom, Mark, Elyse, & Carly.

*Every new beginning comes from some other beginnings end* A.R.2 Dad 5-10-00

Milagro Marie Roberts
Ro-Ro, Lagro
50 Sally Road (B)

Sandra Robinson
Stinkeye Robinson
341 Hayward Street (B)
Lauren Rocha
133 Cynthia Drive (R)


Cynthia Drive (R)


Ashley Rosata
Rosie
38 Lordan Road (R)

Guardian Angels, my girls and guys, good times. I love you, summer of 69, super freak, the trio, always gonna love the chicken, gone sledding, summer nights- Y Cheerleading I’ll miss ya girls XO M.C. Mom, Dad, Mike, thanks for everything, love ya.

Matthew Ryan
28 Hall Street (R)

Riley- Good times since 2nd. Thanks to my friends and family, especially my Mom and Dad. Red Sox-04 United States Navy

Joyce Badger
Brandon

44 Temi Road (R)

Canasic
A Loft Apartment above A REALLY Great Party. Three Words: Do The Right Thing. We'll miss you Uncle Steve! -Michelle That's my soul! Arias-Jesus - Frisco is the greatest sport ever invented! -My lights are on!

Deborah Sharland

Dbo
355 Grange Park (B)

Hey '05, We've had some crazy times! CW, KS, A.I., A.D., CC, K.D, A.K., A.W., thanks for being there for me, I won't forget. Kristian-crazy times with you, peepit and pep! Christina-So many fun times! Thanks family, love you.

Stephen Scalamiero

457 Flagg Street (B)

Kellyrose Shea

Kro
16 Ralph Road (R)

A.D., CF., M.H., D.J. Best Friends forever! I love you. Thanx for the memories! NP. thankx for being there the past 12 years. I love you Bouga. Good luck, have fun, be careful! I love you Mom thank you for everything. I love you so much Class of 2005. Have no regrets!

Ariel Shaw

Air
96 Church Street (B)

XC 1-4, Spring Track, 1-4 Winter Track 3-4, Good times: M.S., K.B., L.K., R.R. 'Twin' CL, K.F., R.V. -Thanks for everything. Good times in Spain. Good Luck Class of 05! 'The presents just a pleasant interruption to the past'

Valerie Shore

Val
87 Rowayne Park (B)

Woke within a dream, Fell into my own arms, Where have you been?

David Sharp

Dave
120 Michael Road (R)


Meredith Shunstrom

Mer
78 Cherry Street (B)

Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, Kerri, Alysia, and Natalie! I Love You! Christie-my other half! Best Friends Forever, I Love you Girl! Tony-you mean more to me then you will ever know. I love you! Good times in high school! I'm going to miss you all! Good Luck 2005.

Allison Shrago

Allie, Allie-cat
75 Minura Drive (B)


John Siby III

Sil
28 Stetson Street (B)

What up BR Brawlers! Bad Boys for life you know who you are. Good times at the Beach, the Pit, Football and Wrestling. Special thanks to Mom, Dad, and Sis thank you for everything. Face your Fears, Live your Dreams. Drive Fast take chances.
Ashley Silva
Ash
1232 Plymouth Street (B)
SB. KK, JR, DW. Don't know what I would have done without you girls by my side. Never change! Thanks to my Mom, you're my life and I love you! Katie can't wait for our fine china in our house! Good Luck Posty! Go Class of 2005.

John Sivieri Jr.
65 Maura Drive (B)

Brendan Smith
1150 Plymouth Street (B)

Michelle Smith
Smudger
1061 Locust Street (B)
Field Hockey, good times girls' Foreign Language, NHS, Renaissance. Thanks for all the memories, good luck. I miss you already! KDB-I love you. Hope sees the invisible, feels the intangible, and achieves the impossible.

William M. Smith
Billy
234 Chestunt Farm Way (R)
This is dedicated to the friends who have helped me make it to this point. I thank all of you and wish you all the best as we enter the next chapter of our lives. Live your lives to the fullest! No Regrets!

Seth Silvia
373 Broadway (R)

Adam D. Smith
Smitty
23 Meadow Lane # 10 (B)
CWCC 1-4 GSA 1-4 Time warp in the Pit. Diane McGuire-Thank you. Remember the pen! Sweet Dreams are made of this'. Emythmics.-CJ3. Thanks to Mom. you're my life and I love you! Katie can't wait for our fine china in our house! Good Luck Posty! Go Class of 2005.

Diana Smith
Di
950 High Street (B)

Taylor Smith
Taywa
225 Boxwood Lane (B)
It's finally over! Thanks to Mom, Dad, and Jenny. Good Luck to Jenavive (J.JL) and Tori Clancy Panta-I wish you the best! Tiffani, my best friend-so many good times! Good Luck Class of 2003! Good times-Marshes-Tiffani!

Jessica Soares
120 Satucket Trail (B)
'05 Good Times Good Luck Mom, Dad, and Greg - Much Love.
I
Douglas Spear
55 Rose Terrace (R)

Nicholas Spencer
Spence, Nicen, Spencer
47 Fairbanks Road (R)

To my boys fun times more to come/ IP. WOW/ A.H's house place to be/ RIP Hauel's euro/ to the wrestlers/ to the girls I like and love stay true! J.T. construction crew shovel like you - / to my parents + everyone else/ YEA AAAA
BOY YEEE

Marc Sperrazza
45 Aberdeen Lane (B)

Michelle St. Martin
145 Rambledwood Drive (R)
Jen and Risa Crazy nights in Plymouth, fun times at Wendy's. I love you two! To all my friends, thanks for the memories I will never forget them. Andy, I love you hunny thanks for always being there for me!

Nicholas Stewart
Nick
174 Sherwood Lane (R)
I cannot believe it is already over. Thanks to my, old friends, and new friends.

Danielle Sullivan
Cockeyed, Sully
15 Stockbridge Road (B)
I Love You. Mom and Dad. Thank you so much for everything. We had some good times but thank God it's over. PEACE OUT BROTHA BOYZ

Nutthavut Srisathith
695 South Street East (R)
Live Life like there's no tomorrow! Great times SA, DC, MS, KS, KA, SD, MS, NS, GS. Thanx and Good Luck to all.

Wilbert G. Steffy III
Willy
1310 Vernon Street (B)
Everything happens for a reason.

Daniel Stone
176 Plain Street (B)

Justin Sylvester
Sizzle
234 Beech Street (B)
Hey! We did it, we made it, we are done! To all my boys Grizzle, Tizzle, Rizzle, Dazzle, Jizzle, Keep it real forever, keep our friendship in your hearts. To my Girlfriend Tabitha I love you, we will be wed. For all the others keep in touch.
Danielle Marie Tardivo
Dani T
174 Temi Road (R)
Mom, Dad, Anthony, and Michael Thank you 4 everything love you. Mandy, Manda D., Kro, X. Thank 4 always being true. KAS Good times, cousins 4 life, Mand C. Thank 4 always being there sisters 4 life. Sandy Good luck we miss you 4 2005 Good Luck.

Jennifer Thomas
135 south Street East #1 (R)

Timothy James Tilbe
Tim
18 North Main Street (R)

Creative Writing Club, Drama Club, the Grapevine (newspaper), National Honor Society.
Answer: Forty-two.
Question: 7
DON'T PANIC!

Barbara Torres
44 Stetson Street (B)
FH 2-4! Good Times at FH! Good times with TW RI, JD SH. I will miss you! Good luck in the future class of 2002! I love you & thank you Mom, Dad & Alex

Janice Tramontin
490 Main Street (B)

I thank my family, my friends, teachers, and God for supporting me and giving me strength at any time. Mom, Dad, and Brothers, I Love you. Thanks for everything. You guys are the most important thing in my life.

James Thetonia
53 Sunset Drive (R)

Football 1-4 Hockey 1-4 Baseball 1-4 Werd to the 05 Pros, and A.G., MD, SK, N.D., B.G., BW, SR, G.K. Good luck Boys. I love you Mom, Erick, Gabe, and Alec. Keep it Real 05!
Jennifer Turpel

Jen
447 Center Street (R)

My Girls and my Guys, I love you thanks for everything, best friends forever, I'll miss you. Marc I love you always. 5/17/02. Mom, Dad, Melis, and Chris thank you for everything. I love you class of 2005. We only part to meet again.

Michael Rylan Vachon

12 Yoke Road (B)

Don't ever save anything for a special occasion. Every day of your life is a special occasion.


Carley Vespa

Car
131 Hewitt Drive (R)

Thanks to all my friends. I will never forget these special times! Good times with Renaissance and the Musical! Mom, Dad, and Courtney. Thanks for always being there for me! I love you!

Christina Walker

Vin
20 Twinbrook Drive (B)


Amy Walsh

Walsh
600 Cross Street (B)

Mom & Shannon thank you for love you, its us against the world. The ones who know without ever being told. Guardian angels! I love you so much. X.T. L.T. and M.L. love you always. My boys love you. Pat, my 1st love, I could never forget you 4/29. Love you Jenna. Good Luck 05

* Bittersweet*

Marissa Tuttle

Rissa
208 Locust Street (R)


Rahul Vedula

Rahizzle
445 King Phillip Street (R)

Success and Prosperity to All of my friends. -The Corner, Tennis, T.J2-Ultimate Frisbee - Impossible is nothing— There is no height, no depth, that the spirit of man, guided by a higher spirit, cannot attain.

James Vose

355 Judson Street (R)

Desaraí Walker

110 Lady Slipper Road (B)

Ashley Waterman

Ash
302 Forest Street (R)

Renaissance & Musical. So many amazing memories. Thanks to my family & friends I love each of you so much. Don't ever change. Dan- you'll always have a place in my heart, 'live life and love every minute of it.'
I wanna thank my friends (C + L, Bna, L, Eab, T, B, J, B) for making my high school years worthwhile. Good times at the zoo. I love you all guys!

I will never forget my friends CF, J.D.R, L.Y, K.B, C.L, J.F, CG. Soccer 1 Softball 1. I want to say thank you Mrs. Winsor for all your help for the last 3 years. I want to say a special thanks to my Mom. The whole family. I Luv you, Chris

I luv you girls & guys <3 you know who you are. Nights we’ll always remember (5/21/04) and days we’ll never forget (C.P, Grease, “Variety”). Licia won’t be the same without you; MG> my whole heart. <3 love you. Good luck C.W. & K.W.

Good Luck 05
Girls I love you all. Ride it like you stole it! Mom + Dad Thank you for everything. Shawn; my best friend, I love you. ITS OVER GETR DUNN!

Additional Members of The Class of 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lichinha Barbosa</td>
<td>5 Kenneth Drive (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Chaloux</td>
<td>161 Church Street (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Ebbs, Jr.</td>
<td>895 High Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew Lortie</td>
<td>539 King Street (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn Rosher</td>
<td>20 Stephanie Lane (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Tremouliaris</td>
<td>1194 Main Street (B)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Wright</td>
<td>39 Burrill Avenue (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ashley Young</td>
<td>301 Chestnut Farm Way (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Zeller</td>
<td>29 Anburndale Heights (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Simonelli</td>
<td>197 Elm Street (B)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keith Bentley</td>
<td>114 Pine Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Cox</td>
<td>221 Flagg Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Freni</td>
<td>143 Carl Road (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin McCarthy</td>
<td>1 Arnold Drive (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Sarafian</td>
<td>81 Ramblewood Drive (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Turner</td>
<td>83 Mount Prospect Street (B)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sara Buckner</td>
<td>503 Elm Street East (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven DaSilva</td>
<td>18 Ridge Road (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Glynn</td>
<td>42 Flaggstone Place (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Messer</td>
<td>133 Mohawk Road (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Soccorso</td>
<td>191 Walnut Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Watts</td>
<td>46 Auburn Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Colon</td>
<td>98 Spring Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Davies</td>
<td>289 High Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lamarre</td>
<td>215 Whitman Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Poskitt</td>
<td>130 Briarcliffe Road (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Teague</td>
<td>200 Bridge Street (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Watts</td>
<td>35 Boxwood Lane (B)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We love you and are so proud of you. Good luck at Yale and with the rest of
your life.
Love,
Mom, Dad, David, and Family

Congratulations!
Tori!!! The Mostest’ Luck Ever!
May all of your dreams come true!
We could not be any prouder of you!
We love you so much!
Love,
Mom and Dad XOXO

Good Luck!
Class of 2005
The Faculty & Staff
at Bridgewater
Raynham

Jill and Sam.
“As we go, we remember all the times we had together. As our
lives change, from whatever, we will still be friends forever.”
With love from your families

Best Wishes, Class of 2005!
from
The Law Offices
Of Michael Cahill
455 West Center Street
West Bridgewater, MA
508-584-2225

Way to go Tweety!
We knew you could do it!
LuV Ya,
Mom
Congratulations Class of 2005

Best Wishes

The Venus Café
Whitman, Massachusetts
02382

&

The Drososos Family
CELEBRATING OUR 25th YEAR

Mario's RESTAURANT
(508) 583-8557
525 BELMONT STREET, BROCKTON

FROM PRESCHOOL THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL, WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN SO PROUD OF YOU. CONGRATULATIONS NORA! XOXOXO LOVE, MOM AND DAD

Leslie, Congratulations on all you have accomplished! With pride and love,
Mom & Dad

(508) 279-3221

L.A. Nails
Professional Nail Care
47 Broad Street (Rte. 18)
Bridgewater, MA 02324
Mon.-Sat.: 10am.-7pm.

Outstanding son, brother, friend, scout and teammate.
We could not be prouder.

Congratulations Andrew.
Love Mom and Dad
To Samantha and Rick Green
“Follow your Dreams”
Congratulations!
We’re so proud of you both.
Love,
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 2005!

SHAW’S SUPERMARKET
RAYNHAM

Congratulations Anthony!

We are all so proud
of you. Your journey
is just beginning.
Love,
Dad, Mom, & Dominic

Congratulations
Meghan!

It seems like yesterday...
where has the time gone?
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Nicole

Autobahn
SPECIALIZING IN
Custom Car Audio ~ Satellite Radio
Security ~ Remote Car Starters
GPS Navigation Systems
Mobile Video - up to 24” Screens
Leather Interiors ~ Inbuilt Sunroofs
Accessories & Performance
Lift Kits & Lowering
Body Parts & Kits
Wheel & Tire Packages
Expert Installations

220 So. Main St. (Rt. 28) West Bridgewater
1-508-580-7777

Congratulations
Class of 2005!

Oh, the places you will go!

Congratulations Kyle!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Meghan, & Susan
Congratulations
Bridgewater-Raynham
Class of 2005
from your friends at

DUNKIN' DONUTS

Baskin Robbins®
Thank you  Class of 2005 !!

Bradshaw Photography
East Bridgewater, Massachusetts
508-378-9100  www.bradshawphoto.net